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County Physician Stout, of tlohokcn,
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Edward Stanley not only took his
Up Like m Man," fttrt, m will bo soon from the on- jhighly than the Alderney ; it is rather the doing# of Frank Gcncttc, the Wesfi
Adaline was in the next room, and wife, but her now dependent coubidb.
And nought in the watora below it,
four, authorized theGovernor of Mass- closed,
such a oonrso is sometiraos dirtlonlt. If not .larger, and more of a red, brindled in Ilobokcn disciple of Yondoowin, whoso .
A* a pledge of a nation thiVftdood tfnd gone—
her heart bounded with joy and hope
Adaline did not look upon them as achusetts to issue his warrant for the dangerous.
* • •
Keep it, dear captain, and ahow It;
as she recognized her own poem.
execution
of
tho
boy
murderer,
Jesse
such, however, but treated them as sisA LOVE SCENE.
|color. The cows are milked three scarification of Christopher Ilaag resultShow it to thoae that will lend an oar
Wo will pass over the farewell and ters.
timos daily, and the milk is churned ed in the young man's death, Frank u
Pomeroy, whoso murder of two small
To the talethia jBiper can toll—
without skimming. One pound of but- a full blooded negro, and appeared iiU
Ada'.ino'a sadness at leaving her kind
We
walked
hensntk
tho
whispering
trees
children
for
no
cause
whatever,
is
well
Of liberty bom, cf the patriot's dream,
But where was Clara all this time?
One starry night m June,
jter a day is by no meaus an uncommon the village about eight years ago; stanuncle. The poor " dependent" is again For three years she had not been beard remembered. An immense preesuio
Of a storm-cradled nation that fell.
And to the muslo of tho bcecxe
at Mrs. Westbrook's, a favorite pupil. from. But one dark winter's night, a was brought to bear upon tho Governyield for a good cow. The cow cab- ing a blacksmith shop on tho BatersoJi
Too poor to poasefls tho precious oro,
Our happy hearts kept ttcuo.
bage is made to reach a size so that plank road, near Seacauous. A'ter a
Adaline tells her own secret to her pale woman in tattered garments, or aud council by parties in favor of
And too ranch of a stranger to borrow,
Oh, mngto moonlight f thine the power
itho leaves are used to wrap the butler residence of three years he gave up, tho
kind preceptresj.
V. c Immo^to-day our •• promise to pay,"
might be seen wending her way down meting out to Pqmeroy the full extent
To
thrill
tho
heart's
deep
chords,
And hopo to rcdorm on tho morrow.
in for market, while tbo stalks are var- shop and began pnicUoe as a pliysieiau.
The name of Lena soon found its to tho Hon. Edward Stanley's beauti- of tho law—t. e. hanging—instead of
'Till lovq gains hope ami strength to por.r
Days rolled by, and weeks bocaire years,
nished and armed with ferrules and lie bis received $100 for attending a
way out in the literary world. No one ful residence. Feebly she knocked for commutation of sentence to imprisonIlls burning soul in words.
But our coffers wore empty still;
i
cxtousively
used at St. Heliar's for person ft few times. His system consists
ment for life. Delegation after deleexpected, however, that Lena, the gifted admittance.
Coin was so rare that the treasury quakes
I
could
but
speak;
I
told
my
love
canes. The cows are very carefully in cutting tho skin ot tho patient ami
poetess, was Adaline Reynolds.
If a dollar sbould drop in the till.
The servant stared at her wonder- gation (mothers in nearly all cases)
In words both hold aud Inief—
coddled. The grass they feed ou is making crosses all ovor tho body with a
Throe years passed. Adaline was iugly, when she asked if Mrs. Stanley Lave waited upon members of the counShe Htarted like a timid dove,
But the faith that was in us was strong indeed,
highly enriched by tbe vraie, a species sharp knife. Afterward ho applies vineShe trembled like a leaf.
cil at their homes, ollioes, on the street,
still with Mrs. Westbrook, for although was at homo.
Aud our poverty well wo discerned.
of seaweed gathered from the reefs at gar to tho wounds, danemg around tho
she bad long since graduated with the
And thoH» little checks representing the pay
"Tell her yes," said Adaline, who al- at tho hotels while dining, and even in
Her Bllonoo made ray heart rcloice—
low tide. There are two vraic harvest patient and chanting scriptural texts, a
stores when making necessary purThat our suffering veterans had earned,
highest honors, she preferred remain- ways listened to the voice of distress.
•• Dearest! look up and speak;
We knew it had hardly a wdlue in gold,
Oh, lot the mu dc of your voice
days appointed by the government, one furnace burning meanwhile in the reotu
ing with her kind friend, and assisting
The suppliant entered, and cast her chases have they been beseiged by laYet as gold tho soldiers received it;
Confirm that blushing check 1"
dies, as soon as recognized as members
iu the spring, the other in August, al- filled with all sorts of insects. Under
her
in
her
duties
of
labor
and
love.
eyes
upon
her
two
sisters,
who
knew
It gazed in our eyes vritb a promise to pay.
though it is gathered at other times in his care is a silk weaver of Patcrson
of
tbe
Governor's
council,
to
cast
their
She
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her
eyes
of
heavenly
blue
A
new
ligbt
had
dawned
upon
her
her iu a moment, and at once Adaline
And each patriot soldier believed it.
Then gave a sudden frown—
small qnautities. All hands turn out avenue, from whom he has already obvote in favor of hanging whenever his
also, she loved with a true woman's received the wanderer to her heart.
But our boys thought little of p. ice or pay,
" Excuse me, Charles, a moment—do,
iu tho season with boats and carts, fre- tained ${0 for mutilating his body. Di.
heart, and was loved in return. Yet he
Clara had eorne home to Adnline's case should come before the council
!
Or of bills that wore oier-duc;
My—back hair's coming down1,"
queutly
at night, and it is a very lively Stout visited the home of the weaver and
for
final
disposition.
knew
not
that
he
loved
the
poetess
to die, a deserted heart-broken wife.
• Wo know if it bought our broad lo-day,
and picturesque occupation, though secured some of the colored physician's
THE CONFESSION.
Lena. The world was ringing with her
'Twns all our countiy could do.
All that could be done was done to
How Vandcrbllt became Rich.
j
often attended with risk and loss of medicine for analysis.
Pomeroy was visited at the jail,
Keep it—it tolls our history over.
praise, and he, too, had admired tho restore her, but in vain.
life
from
the
overloading
of
boats
or
From the birth of tho dream to the last—
where
he
has
been
confined
since
bis
heaven-born talent of Lena.
Adaline's voice soothed her in her
Commodore Yanderbuilt seemed to sudden rising of tho tide. Tho cows
Modost, and born of the angel Hopo,
Wnv ue shot his Brother.—An item
Adeline, on her part, know not yet wildest words of delirium, and it was conviction, by members of tho council,
Like our hope of Buccess, it passed.
in an unusually communicative are always tethered when feeding; in the Commonwealth on Thursday, anthat Mr. Edward Stanley, was some- Adaline's voice tbat convinced her she who conversed with him on the subject be
of his crimes. They found him to be mood, and he made the following sug- they eat leas in this way, really giving nonnced tho shooting, in Fortamouth,
times called Hon. Edward Stanley, and could yet bo saved.
gestions to the reporter : "When you
.
ONLY A DEPENDENT was Congressman from A
Clara died a true Christian, with the an unusually bright aud intelligent lad; have lived, sir, to carry ns many gray more milk than if glutted with food; Va., ot Thomas Edwards, by his brothhis answers were given with promptand while they are cropping the grass er, C. P. Edwards. Tho Norfolk LandShe bad met him at Mrs. West- words :—"Father, mother, I come."
ness and decision; there was no wav- hairs as I do you will have learned that on one side of the field, it has time to mark Bays : "It appears that Thomaa
brook's cousin, during a visit he had
Thus
the
proud
contemptuous
beauty
A SKETCH r'BOM HEAL LIFE.
made to her preceptress, and they had owed her last comforts, nay, even her ering or hesitation in them, but right there is little spmpathy with or appre- spring up on tho other side. When Edwards has beeu in tbe habit of creloved instinctively. She promised to escape from a pauper's grave, to tho to the point. When asked how many ciation of your efforts, it matters little they have done eating they are at once ating disturbances in tbe family, ami
Adaline Reynokls saf alono in one of Ibecome forever his, the ensuing spring. "poor dependent" she had scorned.
murders be had committed, bis quick what may be the circumstancos. If removed from the sun into the shade. they became so intolrable that G. P.
reply
was, "two, sill" He was asked you are successful in accumulating a Tho breed is preserved from intermix- Edwards ordered him to keep away.—
(bo many rooms of ber nnele's splendid
She was seated in a pleaaut reverie,
why be killed the little boy, and re- fortune 3 ou will be called a speculator ture with other breeds by strong and Yesterdft3t he left a note at home for
city mansion. Yet the brilliantly lighted >when she was interrupted by the serOld Time IVashing Days,
plied that "he did not know." He and a monopolist, while, if you should arbitrary laws rery carefully enforced. ( Thomas Edwards, in which he warned
parlors were throu<jed with a gay as- •vant girl, telling her that an old gentle«
-®—
semblage. Wby was she the only one man wished to see her. He was none
Washing day, now a bugbear in said that "ho was standing with two fail to amass riches, it will all bo about No cattle are allowed to enter the him to keep away or he would kill him.
Bad ?
other than her uncle.
every household, does not seem to others watching tbe working of a fire tbe same, as you will be talked of iu island, except for slaughter, within a This note incensed Thomas Edwards
It was her cousin Clara's birth-night,
In a few moments she was clasped in have been much of an institution in engine, when he noticed a pretty little tbat case as one who does not amount certain number of days, with tho ex- very much. He told his mother that
he intended to get a pistol, kill his
ami when Clara had been asked who his arms.
the days of our great great-grandraotb- boy standing near. Ho suddenly asked to ranch anyhow. 1 have never specu- ception of oxen for draught.
brother, set tbe dwelling ou fire, and
Adaline waS, tho cruel answer was,
Mr. Howard thought Adaline more ers. Indeed, we are forced to the con- the little fellow if bo wouldn't take a lated on tho market, and regard it as
Berkshire Hogs.
then kill himself. This frightened Mrs.
"oulv a dependent, a distant relative of beautiful than over; and when Mrs. clusion, mortifying as it is, that they walk with him, and upon consenting, nothing loss than a gambling operation.
Edwards, and she at once informed C.
father's."
Westbrook told him that Adaline was were not very cleanly in their personal he was led across marshes a distance i f When I was 30 years old I had been
That the Berkshire breed is tbe high- P. Edwards of his brother's threat.—
Adaline had heard the contemptuous Lena, tears of joy rolled down his aged habits. Linen and cotton, materials at least a mile, when suddenly ho felt working for several years for my emFcply, hence she was alone aud weep- cheeks.
that can be washed, were not popular a fluttering in his head and mechani- ployer at $1,000 a year, aud when I est type of the hog seems to bo almost About G o'clock Thomas Edwards went
"Ah uncle," she said, "who would in England two centuries and a half cally he took his pocket-knife from hii left, him I had uot more than $20,000, universally admitted. I do not know into the store, pulled out tbe note, and
ing.
that I can give all their merits, but I told him he would kill him, at tho same
Adaline sat, her eyes resting on the Lena have to love her if you were ago. Velvets, taffeta and rich silks pocket, rapidly opened it, and stabbed, all told."
"After a long and very successful can enumerate some of them:
time putting his hand to bis pocket ns
silveiy moon, which was shading its gone ?"
were, in the middle ages, often worn stabbed, stabbed it into bis little vicFirst, they have very strong consti- if to draw his pistol. C. P. Edwards
light full upon her upturned face. That
"Even now, darling," answered her by the wealthy,without any rfndoreloth- tim, having no consciousness of what life, Commodore, what in yonr opinion
face was one of the most beautiful im- uncle, "I have just given my consent to ing whatever, while the domestics and he was doing at tho time, and never is the true secret of success in making tutions, aud resist disease better than being behind the counter without posany other breed. They resist the cho- sibility of escape, caught up a pistol
aginable. Tears were gathered in the the Hon. Edward Staufey, ami when people of the lower order wore coarse that day fully realizing what ho had money ?"
"Save
what
you
have
and
live
within
lera better than tbe common hogs of from the desk aud shot him. He then
large, soul lit eyes, aud one fell upon you are the Congressmnn's bride, you woolen, also without underclothing. done. That in all the time he was
income. Avoid all speculation. tho country. They are not attached caught the brother and led him to tho
the small white hand. Adaline, at this, may forget your uuclo."
The possession of a linen shirt, even walking with the boy he did not have your
started up as if an adder had stung
Adaline could not speak for a mo- with the highest nobles, was a matter it in bis mind to injure him, his oulv ZSo matter what I was making, I al- by the mango. Second, they are just door, when be thought tho bi other
her, and brushed the tear-drops from ment from surprise, then she said :
of note, and it was but a few wardrobes notion in having him with him was for ways made it a rule to save something, of the right size, and furnish better again attempted to draw his pistol,
her eyes, saying:
"Never, never, will I forget your that contained them. Under the Tu- companionship, and it was only when and this course, if persisted in, is sure hams and shoulders. They have less when he again shot him. Thomas Ed" IJaok, back to your fountain. Al- kindness to the poor orphan. I would dors, night gowns were worn, though suddenly seized with this uncontrolable to succeed. The money will pile up in offal, have small heads aud bones, and wards was then taken in J. T. Baird's
fhongh I am only a dependent, I will not have been what I am now if it had they had not .beeu before, but thev impulse that he did the deed, and it all time. While I was working for the gen- but little waste. Third, they are good store, and C. P. Edwards immediatelv
win a name, and they shall be proud Of not been for your generosity. Now, in were formed mostly of silk or velvet, occurred within a minute. Tho boy tleman referred toa moment ago, I per- breeders and mothers, mature early, surrendered himself to Mayor Watte,
their poor cousin."
my days of prosperity I would be un- so that no washing was required. An- was a pretty child, and that was what suaded him to let me use the profits I fatjen easily and young, and can main- who committed him for examination.
should realise in the business in further tain themselves ou clover and grass in Thomas Edwards stated that he bad
Slowly Adaline dropped upon her grateful indeed to forget you. But ne Boloyn's nightdress was made of attracted him towards him."
extending it. This I did until it had summev nearly as well as sheep. In no idea of shooting his brother, having
THE MURDER OF THE LITTLE GIRL.'
knees, asking God to guide her in the why," she exclaimed, blushing, "did black satin, bound with black taffeta,
When asked about tho circumstan- grown so large that iu his eyes the winter they will live on good clover no pistol on hrs person, and only wenn
step she was going to lake.
you call Edward Stanley a Congress- and edged with velvet of same color.
When she arose tho guests were do- man ?"
One of Queen Elizabeth's nightgowns ces of his killing tho little girl in South amount was too large to risk, aud be hay, eating like other stock But farm- into the store to abuse his brother for
parting, for she could hear tho carriages
"Because ho really is. Did you uot was of black velvet, trimmed with silk Boston ho said "that morning bis refused to let mo go ahead any longer, ers should have pigs come in March,. sending him tho insulting note. C. P.
<18 they rolled away. Yet she did not know it ?"
lace and lined with fur, and in 15C3 mother and brother were away or en- although he bud such confidence in me and they should bo ready for the packer Edwards was undoubtedly under the
retire until tho dawn of day. Her
"Never until this moment."
her majesty ordered George Bradyman gaged, and ho was obliged to attend as to offer me a partnership, which I iu December, so as not to carry thein impression that ho was acting iu selfBlonder lingers were flying over the paJust then Mrs. Westbrook entered. to deliver "three score and six shymies, to tho periodical store. Ho sat read- declined. S'nce then I have becu op- ovor winter, and they can be made to defence."
per ou which she was writing.
Mr. Howard told her why Adaline to furnish as a night gown." In anoth- ing awhile when a pretty little girl, erating for myself. I did not accept average three hundred pennds at that
The morning sun was shining bright looked so bewildered.
er warrant from her majesty 1572 she whom he had never seen before, came the partnersbip because I knew his age, with right treatment. Fourth,
The Creation of Woman.—A prince
and beautiful. Mr. Howard sat alone
"I intended tolling her myself, and orders tho delivery of "twelve yards of in and asked for some papers. As other partners and I could not agree, more pounds of pork from the same once said to Rabbi Gamaliel: "Your
in his library. Ho was thinking of tho ask pardon for tho jideceptiou I prac- purple velvet, frizzed ou the back sydo, soon as she spoke this terrible fooling and I never could quarrel where I was amount of corn or feed, can bo made God is a tbief; he surprised Adam in his
past. Once more the gray-haired man ticed upon both of them," said Mrs. with white or russelt silks,"for a night- all through him, with tho fluttering in one of tho interested persons. I did from the Berkshire th in from any other sloop, and stole a rib irom him.
was a child, seated around his father's Westbrook.
"t told Edward this gown for her self, and also orders for bis bead, came over him, and he re- not object to insisting upon the rights breed.
Tbe Rabbi's daughter overheard this
If all t.beso statements are correct, as speech aud whispered a word or two in
fireside with his brothers and sisters, evening our Lena's history just before the delivery of fourteen yards of murry plied: "They're down in the cellar." of my employer «e long as I was not
listening to his kind sire's advice, or he left."
damask for the "making of a nyght- Unsuspectingly she opened the door directly interested, but, to enter into a I believe they are (for 1 have tried all her father's car, asking his permission to
looking to catch his mother's love-ht
When Mx-. Howard returned to the gown for the Erie of Leycester," Night- and passed down the stairs, Pomeroy partnership where I knew I sbould the breeds carefully,) why should not answer this singular opinion herself. lie
smile. Then a cloud came between city, Adaline accompanied him, hut dresses for ladies were at a later period, immediately following, drawing his have to maintaia my owu rights by re- tho same pains be taken to preserve gave his consent."
him and bis life of sunshine. The she did not go to his mansion. She called nightveils, and in the reign of knife as he went. As soon as (be hot- peated quarreling, was moVe than I pedigrees that is taken for other aniThe girl stepped forward and feigning
mals?— Gor. Golem art's Rural, World.
■death-angel claimed bis fondly loved stoppe 1 with an old schoolmate.
Queen Anne it became the fashion for torn was reached he placed his left would agree to do."—N. T. Tribtinv.
terror and dismay, threw her arms aloft
mother; ofiotfaer and another passed
It was soon noised about that the them to be worn in tho day time on hand over her mouth, dr. w her bead
in supplication aud cried out: "My liege,
Frozen Peaches and Berries.
away until all was ^oae but his idolized gifted and beautiful Lena was in the the streets, over tbo usual dress. A back toward his shoulder, and with tho
Closeted - with a 'Coon.—Between
iny liege, justice ! revenge !
Bister Ida.
city, and her true name came out at a nice looking overdress they must have knife in his right band cut her throat, the hours of three ami four o'clock Wed"What has happened 1" asked th >
Much interest has eulm'nated in the
Her he saw just verging into wo- grand ball, where her cousins and all been, particularly if the ladies of Queen and she was dead in a minute. Not nesday morning, Mrs. Wickleif, a lady attempt by a New York firm to pre- prince.
manhood. Aucther vision passed be- their aristocratic friends were present. Anne's time welo as restless sleepers as three minutes elapsed from tho time residing at No. 3* llampart street, near serve peaches in their natural state by
"A wicked theft has taken place,'" she
fore him, his new, proud, aristocratic Adaline was attended by her betrothed some of their descendants. If anything he first laid eyes on the little girl be- the Custom House, New Orleans, was the freezing process. It was stated replied. "A robber has crept secretly
suddenly aroused from a sound sleep by some time ago that Messrs. Riker & into our house, and carried away a silver
\vife. She had deceived him, it mat- husband, Edward Stanley. She was were needed to show that the "good fore she was dead."
1
ANOTHER OF POMEROY'g ATROCITIES.
tered not how; it was too late now for arrayed in a robe of white satin em- old times" never existed, that the presa noise in her room. Upon waking she
of New York, were proposing the goblet, and left a golden one in its.stead.'
At one of the hearings before the observed by the dim light that came G(k,
remedy. His daughters, three in num- broidered with silver. Her raven curls ent is infinitely superior as a time to
"What
an
upright
thief!"
exclaimed
erection of a suitable building for this
ber, had grown up to womanhood, aud were confined by a band of tho richest live in to the past, it would be that the council there were present with their through the window a black object Upon purpose, and that firm has now de- the prlnec. "Would th.at such robberies
parents
several
of
the
little
victims
of
inherited all their mother's fooliah pearl whilst a necklace of the same en- reign of the washerwoman,has succeedher child's bed post, moving about as if cided upon the venture, and have al- were of more frequent occurrence!"
pride.
circled her suoWy nock. Her cheeks ed that of the dyer and scourer. Clean ■ his former atrocities. Their recital of trying to get in the bed at the sleeping ready purchased tbo land upon which
"Behold then, sire, the kind of thief
He bad heard Clara, tho el test, but were flushed, for she was listening to liuess is said to be next to godliness, the injuries and tortues inflicted upon child. At first sight of the animal she to erect tbe necessary buildings, which that our Creator was; he stole a rib from
the evening before, say Adaline was her lover's voice.
but we believe that it is the right baud them by Jesse Pomeroy were startling, became almost parulyied with horror', Will have a capacity of at least 200,000 Adam, and gave him a beautiful wife iu
only a dependent. The words had
But when the Misses Howards' ar- of godliness And that godliness seldom lie met one little boy when there WaS fearing to move or say a word. At last, baskets, and where tbo fruit may be stead.''
sunk deep into his heart. Was not rival was announced-, proudly, almost exists without its most important snow on the ground aud the thermom- summoning all her courage to her assis- kept any length of time.
"Well said!" avowed tho prince.
eter near zero, standing looking into tance she sprang from tho bed and made
Adaline his sister's child ?
haughtily, did she meet them, with a member.
Tbe
refrigerator
of
the
firm
in
New
a window; he told him a story as to a desperate rush upon tho mysterious York is but a short distauco from the
Again, aud Ada passed before him, calm dignity, befitting a queen receivThe AilanthubTreis.—-A communicaDedication of Churches.
how a man wanted a bundle carried a creature. Scarcely had Mrs. Wicklief
arrayed in het bridal robes. He heard ing her subjects. She was the ruling
tinn iu the Washington Star says; Jt
Jersey
City
ferry.
There,
in
the
inteher farewell words and felt her fare- star of tho season.
short distop'ce, and as he bad a sled gained the middle of the room when she
may be interesting to some of your rendThe New York Observer replies to with him ho would give the boy a heard a iov*growl, and tho animal turned rior of the building, surrounded ou all ers to know that the unwholesome ode*
well kiss. She was going to her west- *******
sides
by
boxes
of
ice,
keeping
tbe
temthe following queries of its correspond- quarter if he would assist him. Con- upon her, while its small, piercing eyes
ern home.
of the nilanthus tree can he completely
Time passed, Mr. Howard lay on his
sent being given he led this boy away glared upon her in the dark like firecoals. perature at 36 deg, Fahrenheit, are changed into the delicious frngrauee of
A few short years passed by, when deuth-bed, prostrated by a sudden aud ents :
fruits
of
all
descriptions.
Berries
that
"
Whence
and
when
arose
the
Custom
some two miles to a shed, entered and
One dark day a letter Came telling him mortal disease.
With one leap tho infuriated creature
tho chestnut by the, Introduction of oil
of consecrating or dedicating churches?
the boy strip to the skin, tied was upon her sinking its sharp claws and have beeu there six weeks are perfectly of vitriol into thp sap, which is easily
of his sister's death, then of her busAdaline had flown to nurse him, for Is it derived from Solomon? I believe made
preserved;
oranges
Which
were
put
in
him up, took out his knife, stuck it in- teeth deep into the flesh, which caused
band's, and asking him to rear her Clara eloped with a worthless advenrefrigerator three months ago, and accomplished by boring a hole about on >
child as his own. Did be not love that turer. Edward Stanley was also there. it is practised alike by all denomina- to each cheek, drawing it away looking her to scream for assistance, all tho the
a
number
of hothouse peaches, which inch in diameter and eight inches deci>
tions, and a custom of such uniformity at the point to see the blood, then ho while fighting with desperation to free
child ua his own? Yes, nobly hast thou
"Uncle, for so I will call you,'' he in varies bodies has few parallels,"
have
been
iu it two weeks, are excel- near the ground, and tilling it with sulcaused the little follow to don his cloth- herself from she know hot what. Tightdone thy duty to thy dead sister's child. said, "1 am sorry to see yort so ill."
lently
well
preserved and of splendid phuric acid. The tree absorbs the acid,
The
custom
is
very
ancient.
The
Dut, alas! thy words were tho only
ami after one or two applications tho ob"You have, just come in time-," said oldest instance known in Church his- ing, placed him on his sled, and drew er and tighter the enraged animal clung flavor.
to the boys own door and left him. to her, every now and then removing its
kind ones Adaline received.
jectionable perfume^ disappears, and tho
the old man, "to receive tny blessing tory was tho dedication of the Church him
The
building,
which
Mr.
Riker
says
Another boy he enticed into a boat fangs to take a new hold, and gradually
While he sat thus, recalling the past, before I die. I have no right to ask
will bo erected at Middletowu, Del., u iwholcsome effect is completely neutwo soft arms stole around his neck, the favor of yon, yet I will. Protect of the Resurrection—commonly called house, climbed with him into a boat, cTunbcd up to her body, lacerating aud will coat $20,000.
t alized. :As the season of typhus fever
the Church of the Holy Sepulchre—in made him strp, and then tortured him scratching her in tho most terrible manand n sweet voice said, " Uncle, what my wife and children."
may be sa d to have begun, and this tree
Last
year,
as
an
experiment,
Mr.
Jerusalem, A. D. 335. Eusebius was
At last tortured almost to madproduces more of it than any three other
are you thinking about?
"I will be to them all that you wish," present and gives an account of the for an hour or more by sticking pins lier.
Riper
shipped
about
fifty
bushels
of
into his flesh to tho depth of from a ness, she rushed to the door and scream"Must I tell jou it was ahoilt my said Edward Stanley. For your kindea ises, I am surprised that attention has
peaches
to
London,
prepared
iu
the
ceremony in bis "Life of Coustantiae^' quarter to half an inchj and this hun- ed for help,when Mrs. Edwards,a lady relittle pet? O, how
lonely I shall bo ness to mo is dearer to mo than life."
not been called to this matter before. It
by whose command the church was dreds of times, threatening to kill his siding in the house came to her assistance, refrigerating mode. The fruit arrived is practice I in many largo European
When she is gone.4'
The
sufferer
smiled
faintly.
iu
good
order,
and
was
the
finest
in
4
erected.
The
form
of
service,
or
cereUpon tho least outcry, finally re- discovered that the creature was a coon of
'•Gone where, uncle?'
citios with perfect success.
"Oh, God, I thank thee," ho cried. mony, in that case, was very much the victim
leasing him and seeing him safely the largest size, which still hung on to flavor ever seen in England. It sold at
■*■< ■ «
" Wby, to Mrs. Westbrook4s. Did I "I can now die contented^"
the
eubrmous
price
of
$20
per
dozen.
bot promise to send you there next | Emma and Annie, the haughty ball- same as now used in many churches— home. One thing is inexplicable- the unfortunate wnmftn. Obtaining a This year tbe firm is building a brig,
Foot-Rot
on
Podls in Cattle.—Says
prayer, in Which the building was of- how did ho dare to return with his largo stick, Mrs. Edwards began to beat
■inonth ?"
room belles, were awed by the scene of fered, a sermon, and other prayers.— little victims to their very doors, unless the coon, when it suddenly released its fitted with all the appliances for freos- a correspoedent of tbe Rural Nvo
Porter.'-—Tbe foot-rot can easily bo" Yes, Uncle, but I thohght you had death, and vowed they would live dif- The custom has prevailed with great
and, with a leap, sprang at her, ing fruit, and preserving it during a cured by simply taking a tarred rope,
forgotten it, I am so happy now at ferently, as they pressed a kiss upon uniformity from that time to this.—■ it was, as he says) that "he didn't know hold,
voyage
to
England.
They
are
confibut,
fortunately,
she
rushed
out
the
room.
doing."
the thought of going back to dear their dying father's lips,.and saw their Whether it has earlier origiu wo are what he was
dent of success, aud say the fruit will drawing it smartly through the split in
A DIME NOVEL READER.
The coon followed her, and as it was not decay any sooner after its removal the hoof a few times, when it will givwWalnut Hill once more; not at leaving mother carried fainting from tho room. not able to say.
Pomeroy had been a close reader of about to pass through one of the doors
out u bad steuch; remove tbe rope and
you. Uncle," and the tears came into
Clara, the disobedient child, was uot
dime novels and yellow covered litera- down stairs, she turned, and shutting it from the refrigerator thau would ordi- fill tbo raw wound with fine salt. One
her eyes as she kissed him, who cared forgotten.
narily
be
the
case.
WasuhiotoS As a Man—Washington ture Until, ns one of the geutlemen stacaught it just about tho middle
application is all that is necessary gemmore for her happiness than for his
"Give her my blessing," said the was six feet two inches in bight, with a ted in his argument before the Coun- quickly,
of
the
body
the door, and holdBund Staggers in Pigs.—Prof. Law, orally; keep the animal from the wet)
own.
old man, "and tell her I freely forgive very erect, robust, stalwart frame. Hei oil, "bis brain was turned, and hisi lug it in that between
position, crushed it almost
good authority, gives tho following : barn yard--«whioh is a fruitful cause of
Again she murmured the words of her."
had a fine breadth of chest; long, well- highest ambition was to be the Texas lifeless. The screams of the other in- aWhen
the hog is attacked, dash buck- this disease; have had six or eight so
A. few months and he was joined by shaped and very strong arm; a broad, Jack of South Boston."
tho night before.
"
I
will
win
a
name
mates of tho house who had been aroused etfuls of cold water over the body, alTlicleJ at once, always ellfecting a
for his sake.1' And in a few moments his repentant wife, who died blessing largo hand, with a grasp like a vise;
by the noise, brought to their relief a throw a purgative injection into tbe speedy cure by using the means doBhe was walking down the street to- Adaline with her last breath, and leav- and very straight, well-rounded lower
Ex-policeman James MerVine and
who immediately killed tho rectum, composed of six ounces of sul- scribed above.
wards the poslofllce, bearing in her ing her two daughters, now almost limbs. Se had a large head, set ou a Frank Baralay, who were convicted of policeman,
animal The coon was one of the largest phate of soda and one or two teahand the treasured thoughts she had penniless, to the poor cousin's care.
strong, full neck, with a commanding murder in the second degree for having that has ever been seen, measuring about
A very tall and shabby-looking man,
penned when hope was almost dead
It was a bright and beautiful morn carriage. His Lair was brown, or a killed George W. Alexander, in Phila- fifteen inches in height and between two spoonsful of spirits of turpentine in
Within her heart.
in early spring, when Lena, the gifted dark auburn; his eyes a greyish blue, delphia, have each been sentenced toi and a half and three feet in length. Upon ten ounces of water. Setons saturated n follow that reminded you of a vagrant
with turpentine may be inserted under letter from a font of forty-line paragon
" Mother," said Clara Howafd, " do and beautiful, stood before the altar, to set far apart, and his complexion ruddy nine years inprisonmeut in the peni- inquiry it was discovered that it belonged the
skin behind tbe oars, or tbo back extra condensed, stepped up to one of
you know that father is going to send become the wife of the distinguished or florid. Stuart, who painted him, tentiary.
to a neighbor, and must have been se- of the neck may bo blistered by rub- our bars, last week, and, after heaving
Edward Stanley.
declares that the sockets of his eyes
Adaline back to school again ?"
creted in the room when the lady retired, bing in the following mixture: Spirits a glass of liquor into bis long throat,
" Yes, I know it, and I have told him
The Detroit, Mich., arsenal will bo and finding himself shut in became mad of turpentine and liquid ammonia one blandly asked the bartender if he con Id
There, too, were Emma and Annie, were larger than ha had ever met bethat she will repay him with ungrate- looking happily on, while Mrs. West- fore, and the upper part of his nose abandoned by September 1st, an in ac- with fury. Mrs. Wicklief received ounce each, with powdered cantharides
change a twenty-dollar bill. That genbroader and fuller. All of his features cordance with au act passed by the twelve long, deep gashes from the ani- two drachms.
fulness,"
brook smiled her congratulations.
tleman Informed him that be conld.
were
indicativo
of
the
strongest
pasJust then Emma came in with a
last
Congress,
the
reservation
wiU
be
i
mal^s
teeth,
and
was
compelled
to
call
in
It was in a country church that they
"Well," said the fall one. with a sigh
newspaper, saying, " there is such a were married. There were many there sions, although his judgment and great divided into lots aud sold by the Sec- medical assistance. Her wounds, thougli
When does a farmer double up a of satisfaction, "I'll gooot and see if I
1
beautiful piece of poetry written in the from the gay city to witness the cere- self-command made him seem different retary of the Interior on the let of severe and very painful, are not consid- sheep without hurting it ?—When he can find one," and ho plunged out into
Gaxetle, it is called Thoughts of Hea- mony.
in the eyes of tho world.
. ered of a dangerous character.
Qctobev,
folds it,
the Wld world on his mission.

ley people no led in good faith, as did
Baltimore city aud the B. &. O. 11. II,
the \alley rond by this time would
have been in operation to Lexington,
wo believe, nnd the work above there
being vigoromdy prosecuted. If the
counties and corporations subscribed
beyond their means, it is their misfortnno. They should have considered
the matter well before taking the stop,
and not now attempt to kill an onterprise by refusing to pay their portions
and attack those that did.

Old Common wealth.
1IA

VA.

C. M. VANUKIiyOBD, Knituk.
TaURSDAY MORNING. JULY 15. 1875.
The congregntion of .Plymouth
Chnrch last week raisefl Buecber's salary to $100,000.
Tbe fUnirnti/ic American, a recognized
anluorily on such matters, declares the
Keely Motor a bnnabng.

LEARNING WHO ARE THEIR FRIENDS.
Gen. Francis P. Blair, jr., of Missouri, died in St. Louis, in that State,
on Thursday night last, aged fifty-four
years. Gen.' B'air was horn at Lexington, Kentucky, whither his father had
moved from Virginia. He has played
nu important part in the history of this
country, ss statesmau mid soldier.

• "We have been injured more than we
have been helped by the men who have
professed to be our friends," was the utterance of that representative colored
man, Fred. Douglass, at Hillsdnle, near
Washington city, last week, in .an address on the condition of the colored
race. This is exactly .what the whites
of the South predicted. .They warned
the colored people against their pretended friends of the North, who had
come to guide them from ignorance
nnd poverty to knowledge and wealth.
They told them that these frauds upon
humanity bad uoiuterestin them other
than self-interest; that they sought
their friendship nnd votes only for their
own advancement, not caring, when
theirpurses were full, what became of tbe
"nigger," as they term thorn when they
return North. After refering to the
Pioedman s Bank fraud, aud the many
other frauds practised upon them by
their "white friends," he concluded by
appealing to the colored people to be
independent of the wandering mendicants who have followed them simply
for gain.

Col. Mann Spitler of Page has announced himself a candidate for the
Senate in the district composed of Page
and Shonondoah counties. Col. Spitler, in his card4 says ho does not wish
t > place himself in par Jcular opposit.on to a o invention, but docs not think
o ie is necessary. He thinks that Pago
by courtesy is entitled to the nomination, and has been induced to offer as
a caiKlklate at the solicitation of "many
friends" >n both counties.
Tiw Telegram is the name of a daily
paper started in AVashington city about
two months ago. It is the only Democratio daily published there, and is
doing innch toward breaking up the
rings which have nearly .ruined that
city. Every issue exposes some corrupt
job, and if the Telegram bo correct,
which wo suppose it is, Boss Tweed
nnd his ring for ways that are dark
will have to yield the palm to the Washiugtou ring. Every honest man in
Washington should patronize the Telegram.

THE STATE DEBT.
Pursuant to published notice a large
meeting of the people of Alheniarle
county, was held at Charlottesville on
Monday, to consider the question
whether or not the Slate of Virginia
should repudiate her debt The Hon.
Sbelton F. Lenke, formerly lieutenant
governor, presided, and spoechos were
made by Hon. B. H. Magruder, A. R.
Blakey and Rev. John E. Massey, affer
which the following resolutions were
adopted with only one dissenting vote:
First. That in onr jiulRmeat it N one of tho highest
duties of States, as it is of indivlduiila, to pay
tboir honest and Just debts, so lou j as they have the
nienup to do.
■Seuoiid. That wo dUco unto nance and c^dcmn ropudhitlon in all its forpiH, whejh.tr tho sumo is sought
to bo accompliaod diroctly and openly, or covertly or
by indirection.
Third. That repudiation is not only wrong In itself,
but would bo uuwiso and mischievi.ns a-t u matter 01
policy and. cipodlcncy; that we cau concoive of no
mramiro which could ho adopted by tho iStat j that
would so certainly iujure aud retard her ,UMvtoniil interests and prosperity.
The above, wo bnheve, finds echo in
the hearts of nine-,tenths of the people
of Virginia. The resolutions express
sentiments which all honest men hold.
But what is the use of a set
of meu wasting their time in
such a manner. Wo are bound
for the whole debt, principal and interest, including that assigned to West
Virginia for payment. This fact has
been so often stated and so well sustained that its reiteration has become
wearisome. What wo want now is to
find some way out of our dilficaltiea—
some plan by which we may be saved
from resorting to repudiation. Our
Albemarie friends would have shown
more sincerity if they had recommended some plan by which tho debt could
bo liquidated. They did not spend
any time in devising a plan for that
desirable end, /but simply contented
themselves by saying that repudiation
was wrong in itself and,should be condewnod. Why did they not recommend a doubling of taxation, or other
means by which we can meet our obligations ? Had they done so wo would
have accorded to them , a sincerity of
motive. As they did not we must consider their attorances as mere bunoombp.
They could, after endorsing the
above, and with perfect consistency,
have recommended that some effort be
made by our officials to compromise
tho debt with our creditors, at from
fifty to eighty cents on the dollar, or
any other per cent, they might deem
proper, or to refund it at a lower rate
of interest. The people of Albemarie
know that we are not paying much over
half the interest wo contracted to pay,
and e very year are getting deeper into
debt; aud by passing such resolutions as
they ,did last .week, without recoran-ending some plan by which we can
mee,1- our obligations, virtually endorsed
repudiation. Virginia is repudiating
now, by i^ason of the fact that she is
defaulting yearly on her interest and
not making an_v provision to pay it.

The Slate executive committee of the
Conservative party of Virginia have
issued an address, in which they allude
to the importance of a thorough organization, in order that Virginia may
give no hesitating utterance on an occasion on which the probabilities of the
nest presidential contest will be siguificiwitly forecast. Tha committeo w^;e
that there be no divided counsels, no
breaking up of party lines, no wandering off into the forbidden paths of individnalaiabitiou. Nominations should
be conducted "through the medium of
regularly called and fairly constituted
conveutious," and there, should he "no
issues made within the party."
A terrible norther visited Valparieo,
Chili, on May 2uth, by wbich Kinny
lives wera lost aud vessels wrecked.
The Chilian man-of-war Valdavia broke
from her moorings nnd drovQ down
upon the men-of-war Thalaba and Est meralda, causing damago to both vessels and forcing the Esmeralda to run
ashore to prevent her from siuking.
About forty boys, in training, were
drowned, and between twenty and thirty sailors and twelve to fifteen boatmen, and eight other persons went
down in the Egeric. The EsmernKla
» has since been gotten off and put in
dock for repairs. Over a hundred
lighters and boats were sunk and nu, mofous vessels were stranded. It is
stated that the Venezuela side has suffered oven more severely from the storm
tban the Columbian.
We think tbe Southeru press rather
severe on the speech of Gon. Preston
at the University t vo weeks ago. To
have said that it was not to be accepted
as an expression of Southern sentiment
would have been sufficient. We thought
the speech ill-timed and unsuited for
tbe occasion, but did not feel called
upon to abuse Gen. Presloo, a man we
have always admired and considered
one of the shining lights of the South,
simply because he once expressed views
contrary to our own. -SVo cannot underataad why a school commencement
should aiwaya be made the time for a
political harangue, and tbe press, it
seems to we, yp noticing Gen. Preston's
cpeeoh,, sftowM Lave taken occasion to
deprecate the making of political
speeches on such occasion.
The Lexington Gize.Ue. assarts that
fdia rails furnished the Valley Railroad
was air old lot tha Baltimore & Ohio
11. R. imported' from: England and got
bit in the price, and that is the reason
the Baltimore & Ohio B. R charged
$00 per ton when, as the Oaze.tfo says,
better could have been procured fo'$G0. The rails for tha Valley B. R.,
were made at Martiasburg, and were
needed so fast that many of them were
laid within twenty-four hours from
ihe time they came from the furnace.
All this faror agaicet tha B. & O. road
by certain of Hie Valley papers looks
like an attempt to pave a way to- repudiation. The Valley cauciies subscribe $1,200,000 for the Valley road,
aud Baltimore city and the B. &- O. R
B , each subscribed $1,000(000. Baltimore aud the B.
O., have paid up
their subscriptions, which have been
aspendod, and some of. the counties
ami, oorporatioiia which subscribed totbe stock of; the Valley road have refused to baud; ojvoi' their bonds. Had
the charter for the extonsion of: the
Yalloy road boon granted, aud the Val-

j

Awswpted Outrage.—A day or two
ago, while two young white girls were
gathering blackberries near the Federal cemetery, in Henrico, one who had
strayed a little distance froui tie other
was approached by a negro man, who
asked her to go down the bill with him.
Upon refusing and starting to retreat
the negro drew a knife and threatened
1
her. His menace being seen by the
other eiater, she run to the cemetery, ,
gave the alarm, and secured the assist- |
nnce of Major Hurt, the superintendent, and one of his employees. Upon
the approach of the raeu the negro ran
off He was pursued as far as (Jhim•borozo HSU,, where he was lost to sight,
and thus no doubt saved his life. The
young girl who was threatened, thongb
she had sullbred-intensely from fright,was otherwise unharmed.

NEWS ITEJIS.
A daring robbery was perpelratod in
Now York, Monday, by pretended tax
collectors. Tliey succeeded in getting
$40,000 in Virginia State bonds.
On Sunday afternoon a carriage containing Mrs. Bernard, of Beloeil, Canada, her two daughters and a son, and
two neighbors, was run into by a train
near Beloeil bridge. Two of the ladies
were killed, end Mrs. Barnard and one
of her daughters badly injured, aud are
not expected to live.
A riot occurred jn Clarksville, Tenn..
Saturday night, in tbe beginning of
which a large body of negroes made an
attack on two Irishmen for an alleged
assault upon a colored boy. The whole
town was alarmed and the entire police
force in requisition. Nobody, however,
was particularly damaged, though several houses were considerably smashed
by the rioters.
It is said that the old-fashioned
plague has made its appearance .in.the
marshy districts between, the -Tigris
and tlie.EnphrateH. In the fourteenth
century this terrible scourge invaded
Europe, destroying in tbe short space
of three years about 25,000,000 of people, while in China and other conutres
of tho East-its victims numbered about
;37,000,000.
A train on the Toledo, Wabash and
Western Railroad struck some cattle
near Jacksonville, Illinois, Saturday,
and was thrown from the track. The
engine turned upside down, holding
fireman Rubens and the engineer
helpless beneath, while the steam
poured over them. When the men
were finally extricated they were so
shockingly scalded that it is believed
they cannot live. No passengers were
seriously hurt.
The ; Loyal Orange Institution of
Philadelphia and vicinity celebrated
the one hundredth and eighty-fifth anniversary of the battle of the Boyno
Monday with a grand street parade
through the principal thoroughfares.
The Orangemen of New York assombled at their various headquarters Monday and marched in bodies to barges
in North and East rivers, in which they
embarked for a grove on the Hudson
to take part in the second annual picnic together with lodges ffroin - Brooklyn and Jersey City. A conflict occurred Monday uight between Catholic
Irish aad Orangemen in Lawrence,
Mass. Several policemen nnd citizens
were wounded. The d ay was observed
in tbe British Provinces by the OrangeA Negro Killsi His Son and Absconds.
The Baltimore San of Monday enys;
Cornelius Dabney, a colored man, who
lives at Old Church, Hanover county,
Va., was arrested Saturday by Olficer
-Saur, of the Southern district, upon information made by Dr. W. H. Machon,
of Hanover.county, charging Dabney
with the murder of his son, Robert
Dabney, ten years of age. Dabney
came to Baltimore by the steamer Havana, of the Richmond and .York river
line, nnd was recognized by Dr. Machon, who was a passenger on the Havana. He was tat en to the southern
district police station, and committed
to jail to await tho action of the Virginia authorities. Dabney admits he
killed his son, hut denies doing so intentionally. .He says the boy had disposed of some corn whioh be had .sent
by bim to a mill to have, ground, nnd
after making several false statements
as to what he had done with tbe corn
started with his father to show him
where it was, the father carrying a
shot-gun, as was his habit when leaving home. Before reaching the place
where the corn was alleged by tbe boy
to have been left, the boy started to
run off, when tbe father, as he says, in
order to frighten him and make him
stop, shot off tho gun, pointed without
aim in the direction tbe boy was running. The load took effect in the boy's
side, producing death the next day.
Dobney became alarmed at the consequences of his act and fled, and while
making his way to Baltimore was recognized and arrealfld.
Mil Sartoeis on his Muscle.—The
New York Sun gives an account of a
glove fight at Long Brunch, between
the Presideuf's son-in law, Mr. Sartoris, nnd Mr. Goicouria, a young New
York stockbroker. Thp encounter was
broughtabotu by a dispute as to which
was tbe most muscular, each exhibiting knotted cords that would Lave
done honor to a a prize-fighter, and the
contest was arranged to take place in
the Hon. Thomas Murphy's stable, on
Monday morning. At tlte appointed
hour both men put in au appearance,
showing magnificent muscle and good
lighting condition. Although rather
below the size of his opponent, Mr,
Sartoris seemed to be harder in flesh
and able to stand more punishment,
and in tbe preliminarv sparring it was
plain that his knowledge of the science
of self-defense was greater than that
of his adversary. But in point of
strength and in quiekness of foot Mr.
Goicouria had all the advantage. The
first round was a cantious one on both
sides, although Goicouria got in a lefthand facer, which Mr. Sartoris reciprocated with a neat clip on tbe side of
the bead, administered with bis right.
Then followed a series of feints and
parries, and the round ended. Mr.
Sartoris opened the second round with
a bold attack, which Mr. G. skilfully
parried, and seeing that bis opponent,
in his eagerness, relaxed his guard, ho
wont for him right and left, the result
being a knock down. From this time
out the game was all in the bands of
Mr. Goicouria. After getting the first
knock down he drew first blood, and
for sis or seven rounds battered the
President's son in-law unmercifully.
Mr. Sartoris stood up round after
round with bull-dog courage and endurance, but at length bis friends saw
that bis chance of winning was less
than nothing, persuaded bim to retire.

iNFORTtATHON FOH THE UtLEY FAMILY.
—Uarncs Parker writes us from Austin,
Texas, as follows : "Aboirt tho year 1836
or 1837, Thomas Utley, of Virginia,
came to Texas, Ho was a single man ;
never married; owed no man, nnd finally died, leaving none to claim his real
estate. I know property that could be
recovered for his legal representatives,
—The total strawberry shipments over if 1 could find them. If you would pubthe Dele-wane .R. R, this season foot up lish this you would douibless benefit
7 Ti' cur loud a.
some of tho U tloy family."

Tho Madrid Oovornmont has received official details of toe battle of Wednesday last at Nonclares, by which it
appears that the fighting lasted five
hours, resulting in tho defeat of tbe
Carliats, with a loss of one hundred
nnd forty killed, many wounded, and
a number taken Lrisoners. Tbe Cnrlista retreated ia disorder towards Amelcoaa, nnd the Alfonsists Generals
Quesade, Loma and Fells were in hot
pursuit, with orders to attack immediately. should they come up with the
Carlists. It is not considered, improbable that should tho Alfonsists push
their success tho war may bo brought
to a speedy termination.
Mormons in Wkst Virginia.—Tiro
Mormons havo established a branch of
their chnrch, nnd a newspaper, called
the Adventurer, at Clarksburg, West
Virginia. The Fairmont Index says:
' There is quite a number of this sect In
Mannington district, in Madison county,
nnd in the neighborhood ofShinnstonc.''
JM:^L=L]E=axeixd.
Iu Bndgewater, at the residence of the
brWe a mother, on July 14. 1873, hy Rev. J.
Kice Bowman, assisted by Rev. Mr. Watkins, Prof. B. T. Hodge, of the McCUheyavtlle graded school, and Miss Kate O. O'Ferrail, sister of Judge C. T. O'Ferrall, of HarnsQnburg.

New Advcrfiseincnls.
VIRGINIA
TO WIT:—In
Clerk■." OMea
of xno
tha
V (.Ireillt
".
— • — •" the
k»«w v/icr*
v ui
Circuit Court of— Hoeklngbam
Kocktiigbaiu
county,» r»»»v
on the
llth
day <r Jnly. A. 1)., 1878;
Oeortre Ilna<leap and I^ana hi. wife. Jeremiah Rllehl.
anil Margaret hla wlftr. Franklin Ilitelite a.xl Jmiathan Ritchie
Plaiutlffa,
• vs Rtchle. Slls* Flfer,
Benjamin Ritchie. Abraham
Franklin FifeT, Ida Alice Ritchie, infant cbtld of
Imuiff RlUhie, dec.'d., Augnllnn Ritchie, widow of
Inaac Ritchie, Jr.. dee'd.. and D. II. Rolaton, 8. R.
C., and on such adminiHtratur of liaac Ritchie, jr.,
deceased
Dc feudauts,
ON AMENDED BILL.
Tim
onject
of tho
above
amended
bill
isin to
^
v.
.
'"
"M.cijuviti
imii
ui embrace
cnioraco
20 acres more
lying
tho
■-Philip
--hlliplandvHitchio
"'r. inaudBnick's
a «» iHp.andadhdning
nujinnurg
ino
landti
lands
of
1
Kitohio
others,
Hiihject
nuhjert
the
Dm
• it 111 n 4'toi siol,.
t'. ... division
. 1 1 .. 1 * I.
...Isaac
Bsmo
sale for
nmopg Dm heirs of_ said
Ritrhie, dee'd, the aald 20 acres having been omitted
in the original bill.
And afiblavlt being made that Dm defendants Rllas
FJfer, Franklin Flfer, Ida Alice Ritchie. Infant child
dee'd., and Angclino Hitohlc, widow
ot mao Rituh e, Jr., deo'd, aro aon-rcBidents of tho
Stale of Virginia,
It Is ordered that they opiTeor hero within one month
t< r t 0 publIc,ltlon nf mH or,l,!r
^
i A!ll ..nruended bill, or do ^vtrat is' nocfasary
answer
the
plaijiDfis
li> prolcl
..
r
that
a
copy
of
thla
order
bo
publlflhed once a week foe four sncceoBivo weeks in the
Old CommoiiweiiUh, a nowHpnper publiabcd in HarriBonburg. Vs.. and another copy thereof posted nt tho
front door of tho Court-Mouse of this county, on the
lira! (lay of tho next term of tho Clrcnit Court of aald
eonnty.
Teste:
■ JnlylS 4w
J. H. SHUE. C.o.c.a.c.
John Paul, p. q.
Virginia, to wit:—in the clerk'* onv-o of tho
Clrcnit Conrt of Rocklnuham
Rockinubsm County, on tho
▼ day
Circuit
13th
of Jnly, A. D., 1876.
Emaunol Koyor,
Plaintiff,
. va. Macoy Roadoap, Jacob
Jamoa Roadcap. John Roadcap.
Road cap, Ida Roadcap and May Roadcap, (tho last
two Infanta,)
Dolcudauta,
ON A SCIRE FACIAS,
Tho object of the above anit la to revive a chancery
cauac depending in aald Conrt, by the atylo of Fmanncl Royor, plaintiff, va. ». B. B, Roadcap and Jaroc,
Roadcap, agalnat the above named defcndanfa »b lielra
of Jamea. Roadcap. dcc*d, .
And affidavit being made that the defendant Jlacoy
Roadcap ia a non-rcaldcot of the state of Virginia,
It ia ordered that she do appear here within one
mouth alter duo publication of this order, and answer
the plaintiffs' hill, or do what Is necessary to protect
her interest, nnd that a copy of this order bo published once a week for four sneer sstve weeks in tho
Old Commonwealth, a newsjiaper published in Ilarrisonburg, Va., nnd another
Bonburg,
nnother copy thereof posted at
nt the
front doorof the Court-Hohse of this countv, ou the1
tirst day of tho next term of tho Circuit Court of sait
county.
Toate:
jnlyis tw
J, H. SUUE, o.c.c.n.o.
Hans .fc Pattoraon, p. q.

MISCELLANEOUS.

HALES.

W j 1 SI E
or valcaw.e
111
Real and Personal Property!
DEALERS IN
rlXHCr nndoralgnrd.
na Trualoa in ■ rarfain daad of
qwi. .i .'r,,/"<:u>1'■y « a. Long .n4 Wife, on Iho
ll .,.
1878.
Agricultural Implements! •Iw.tl..
l for Iho tnvrpraw
B of aocnrlnn
1
nr ."i" ,t p'"„i,ii
'' C ,ncti0„. '•""If.
*111 Mil upon tho prrini.ca,
HARD WARE,
On Saturday, 7th day of Angnst, 1875,
\ ALUABI.t FARX lyius on ^fndflT aw «<.
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, that
tho Il.wloy Springs Tnrupik,*,;, n" o. woafT.r i!."
riaon^rrg. «mhn«cd in .aid dood of tr'«t" ami 'oL
IIorRe ^aiioos, «to., Aro.,
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BUOL'HEBS
—— Foel-Mnrkot Street,——
ABOUT 219 ACRES!
—- !■ ■
V
of which 30 acres are In Ifoe timber, and the remainv
IIA Rill SO NB U li O, VA.
der cleared land, well Improved, with good ffoHm.BARN. ORCHARD, and everything complete
Also*
Uo
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF at
tbe Bamc aud place, tbo following P
'
» T THE
Mtmr, UELERRATED
i HjU
KTTT T TTT? TlT? 1 T T
PERSONAL
PROPERTfj
A-J AV» .1-/ XV X XJXJ^ embraced fn
In said deed of
nf trn«i:
trn-t: Five.
Flvn Horses, five bead
of young Cattle, forty head of Hog., valuable Farming
Hay and Grain Horse Rake,
every sort of ImpIcmtmS on ir wcH Hockod farm. Ahrr
talnablo
His Hsgenrtown
WmTOnfAcliwed
orks, and wjbyfsvor„h(y
known (Md.)
to theAgricultural
Fanners of Household snid Hitchcn FHnutiiriT
aRocklngbsmaud
full lino of adjoining counties. Wo hsvo iu slock rmbrmoing articles too nirnwrcila to be Specified. A'No*
about 300 bushelrof new Ttbeat—in brief nil the proCorn Crushers, Bark Mills, Leather and perly, real and persmol, embraced iu said deed of
■ Cam Belling, Plows in great variety, trust.
The land te sold free nf *11 claim of 4ower.
Emery Grinders for Reapers and TKRMS:—cAs to tho Real Estate—Oue-foiirth casli,
and
remainder in three equal annual* payments,
Mmcers and Knives, Corn Shelters and withthe
Interest from dny of sale.
Fred Cutters, Cucumber Wood Well As to the Personal Propet>y--CaBh as to all mudb
$10. aud ns to sums of $10 aud over a credit of
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain under
six months wi'l bo given, upon execution of bond,
with
approved
personal security.
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn
abe vral entste on tho
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse Possession will be given of.
,onSr
fXe". ^
HOrj.ER.
jn.yg-ts
Trnstee.
. Hay Forks.
Bin
conenr
sral
nnlfe
with
John
E.
Roller. TrimA&'KEVMiiS
ON
HAND,
nt
all
time*,
for
nil
the
tae.
in
m.kleg
the
shove
sale,
and
will
aid
and co-opi\Jn«>I>ivxeifxr wo
ion soil.
a,>11 Also
A 1.... for
# ai.
• > Ronpera
..
Machinery
the- Wood
and
8. A. LONG,
Mowers, Bradley and Shicklc's Plows. A full line of erate with him in it.

XDIEIXD.
In t rah Boitom, Highland county, Va., on
June 2, 1873, after a protracted illnesB, Miss
Barbara Jack, 87years of age.
Died on Fndsy night, July 9th, 1873, at
at the ^residence of her late husband, Mrs
iSiP®
baraii Kiuney, dee'd iu the OOlh year of her
ago.
Suddenly, at Mitchell's Station, Culpener
county Virginia, July 6, of cholera infantnm. Jane Wall Eakridge, daughter of Dr.
A. W, gnd Dora Eskridge, aged ten months Executor's Sale of Land.
and 13 da vs.
_
. vested In
i.s me by
,/j the
11JIJ will
» I i i Ui
UNDER
tho anthority
of
sell.
XJ Henry Hincgarducr, dee'd, 1I will proceed to sell,
on the premiBes,
Cnnip-Mcctlug.
On Friday, 20th day of August, 1875,
The L-iry Sprlnc Camp-meetluff for tho Larv Onrlno
a tract of land of about
Circuit,
U. 187S.
(1. Ohnrch.
willtlivcommeuce onMrRlula
Friday.Oonfei-ence
AnKUst J3th.
Wo hcli
m
133
Tito tho brothorn from all charges to come aud help on which tho said Henry Illnogardnor resided nt the
m
UP. Ihose comliifi hy Uailroad will stop oil" at Linvlllif time of his death, lying in the county of Rocklngham,
about Jour miles Southeast from Harrisonbnrg, near
w J1,^ "^ble
bo on therates.
prouod,
honrdinR
AndnndhIso
a feed
road, adjoining the lands of George
stand. No huckstering
will be allowed
within
the tho Port Jtosnbllo
Elltah Huffman and othore. Tho land ie of
llm.ts. as provided by law. We extend a cordial invi- Bowmnn,
fsir
quality
and
has
npon it a Dwelllng-Hause aud
tation to all tho people to come.
Barn, Ac.
WM. J. MiLLEn.
TERMS:—niie-thlrd
on
thovday of sale: the balance
A. C. I.ono,
in
two
equal
annnal
paynmnts,
with infcereHt—Die purJames O'Roabk,
chaser giving bond with patlsfaetory personal security
li. Ruebush.
for tho deferred papments.
&C0.
Committee.
JOEL FLOBT, Executor
JulylB-ts h
, of Henry Hinegordnnr, deo'd.
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, CiFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL,
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel
Pursuant to decree of the Circuit Court of RockChurns, 1 Vash Tiihs, Water and Horse
iugbnm county, rendered in the cause of Philip KelFINANCIAL.
ler's adm. Ac., va. R. M. Moouey, Ac., I will sell
Buckets, Feck and Half-bushel MeasGold closed dull In Now York, Monday, at 115;^.
On Thursday, 12th of August, 1875,
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and
HARBISONlWlia MARKET,
on the premises, at public auction, at the risk of the
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse
lute purchaser, that valuable
CORUKCTLD WEEKLY BY LOKO k STINEHPIITKO.
Com Planters, Manilla and Henw
Thursday SIocnino, July 15, 1875,
TRACT OF LAND,
Pope, Bock and Gun Powder, Shot,
Flour—i-Farally,«cii
nufTJ
k
OOfq S 75
or so much r.s may be necessary, containing 177 acre",
Vo Extra,
oM
Penntjpackcr's Horse Collars,
5V 2oiig"
'a.5 50 2 roods, and 37 poles, lying dear Cross-Keys, iu RockDo Super,
iugham
county, nnd now in tho poaseBsiou of the heirs
•
4
75(5,4
75
Wheat,
* norqii
ALSO, A FULL LIKE OF
1
m 1 12
i
of
Linneaus
Woodson,
dee'd.
Bve
It ^
Also the one aero lot purchased by T. F. Foster,
MECHANICS' TOOT.R.
fooia, fiiew^'
(new)
U7B@0
Cora
*
75 being
0@() 70
p trt of said farm. This lot will bo sold last.
TERMS:—Cash in hand to pay costs of suit and sale;
aill BIIIIDEES' HARDWARE.
remainder in three equal instalments, payable annual- FARMER'S
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY,
lo l
:
ly
from
day
of
sale,
all
with
interest
from
day
of
sale;
%T- " >
purchase? tp glve bnndB with approved security and Pocket and Table Cutlery.
title to ie retained as ultimate security.
Sail, ti sack
;
(I OflfeS 40 theJulylS-ts
- JJS"'Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves.
• JOHN E. ROLLER, Comm'r.
We are preprred to take orders for Threshers, ReapSALE
ers, Mowers, aud other Machinery.
Butter, (good frerit,
!(j i«®o 30 C^OMAIISSIOAVKH'R
y
OF VALUABLE^'OWN PROPERTY.
ASTSpfolal tiRcncy for Rockiiigliam anil Peiullrton
pursuant to a decree of the Circuit Court of Rocking- countiss
of FlIIOK k CO 'H IMPROVED I OKTABLE
Potatoes,new.'.'*,1 [*,*."*"IDL!! I'V1 Ouli
hum county, rendered in tho cause of Whitescarvcr, STEAM ENGINES,
W
ed)
for agTlctlUnrui ami other purjiovo &d1
(wastied)
Do'
<mu 38
40 Ac., vs. Shownlter, Ac., I will sell upon tbe premises,
bpb;
bIbo
their Circular Saw Mills. Agcuta for the
at public auction.
ULANOHARI) PATENT CHURNS.
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
On Friilay, 13th day of August, 1875,
ffff-CASH paid for Donee, old Iron, Lead, Brass and
Baltimore. July 8, la-jS.
that valuable property sltuatoff In the town of Mount Copper
RECl'IA'TS.
.
Crawfoi
d,
known
as
Beoves
, 4^
GASSMAN, TREIBER & CO.
Hhoopaud Lambs
' *** k'ook . TRE MT. CRA WFO11D. HO TEL.
Agencies solicited.
TERMSCosts of suit aud sale iu baud; reuiaiudor
S
in three equal suunal instalments, with interest from
. PRICES.
the day of Bale; the purchaser to glvo bond with npB.st Beeves
proved security, and the title to be rvtaiued ns ultiPROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Ooneially rated first qiuilUy V.V, .* V.V.V.. 4 75 ,
mate smmity.
JOHN E. ROLLER,
Medium or good fait cjuulUy
4 00 j
julylo-ts
Comm'r of Sale,
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen nnd Cows.... :i 00 :
FAMES KENIVEY, Attorney at Lnxv,
General average of tbe market.
6 02
UAnmsoNBDRG, Va.
ap80-vi
Extreme range of Prices
3 00 1
Most ol the sales were from
5 I0 1
VALLEY NORMAL INSTITUTE,
Cows and Calves
*.*30 qq j
BRIDGEWATER. VA.
ok 3}^n!f
o., - cents
bhekp
andgross.
lambs.
Sheep
per lb.
Lambs $2.U0af 4.00 per bvad.
Ojicn Alike to Ladies and Gcntlcincn.
Liggett IjUiity, pbactiok law in sii
XJ tho
the Courts, Inferior, Appellate and
nnd Federal,
Federal. HarStill-Fed
risonbnrg,
Vo. Office on West-Market street, nearly
.
..$8
00®
00.00
Corn Fed
SECOND
SESSION
begins
July
J9,1870,
and
conopposite
Loeweubach's
Store.
Jan23.
9 5WalI0 39 tiuues eix weeks.
REV. J. S. LOQSE.
CHAS.
A.
YANCET.
ED. B. CONRAD
Amxasmia Cattlr Makkejj, July n._Tho markot
aud Lecturer on School YAMCKY , A CONRAD, Atloineys
at
tu.s week has been moderately fair, with good receipts Superintendent of Institute
Maungemcut.
L.a>v and Iiisnrauco Ag^iits, Harrikonand a tolerably active demnud. Sales of Beef Cattle
A.
REICHENBACH,
)
a„
i
»
,
boro,
Va.
as-'Offlce—New
L*vr
Bnilding,
West
Marat
per lb., according to quality, which wns genA. L. FUNK,
j ASBBOciate PnncipalB,
jaul4-y
Vea c,u, s
in Theory and Practice of Teaching Ele- ket street.
fii
il iaO
i per
!lb.
a*"" coming
In freely,
and seii- InBtnictors
1 ™
iQg at
Sheep
and
Lambs
in
abundant
mentary
Brauche;:,
Book-keeping
and
higher
T11DWIN
B.
HAY,
Attorney
and
Conn11
lc,, of tb0 fnrT1,f>r
branches.
scllor at Imw,
Law, Claim kk. Collf.ction Agent.
Agent,
/; nr» per8ahead
u J for tho latter.tttS^aSKoperlb,
25'IV'
5i)af4.o0
But few Hogs nnd
arS. H. OWENS,
621
Four-and-a-half
Street,
WmhingLon,
D.
C.
Special
T. 8. DENIBON,
attention
given
claims
before
the
departments,
also
but few offering^^0* ^0WB ai1^ Calves $25a|50, with LecturcrH on Teaching,
and Instiuctors In tho Train- to patent lav;.
julyl-tl*
ing School, CompoBition and Rhetoric.
J. D. BUCHKR,
r.Koun.rc.wM
July fl.-The
markot
E. liOIiJLER, Attorney at Laxv,
during
tho weekCArrj.E
has beenMahkkt.
but mode.ately
active,
with Instructor in Arithraetio, Penmauahip, Vocal Music JOHN
Uaurihokduro, Va.—Courts: Roikiogham,ShcnRoiklogham,Shcncf HAKRifiONBUHG.VA.—Courts:
sales reported of 250 head of Beef Cattle at prices
aud Surveying.
andoah
and
Auguata. Being now < ut jf public life
langing fiom 3^a6>;o per lb. Upwards ol 1200 Sheep
MISS LAURA O'FERRALL,
proposes
to
devote
his
whole
time
to his profession.
and Lambs wore offered, and sold at SaO.^o per lb for
•,PrinelpHl of Training School.
Correspondence aud business will receive prompt
Special attention given to Elementary Branches and
She<q», and 2.7nn$4 00 per head for Lambs. A very
Theory and Practice of Teaching, according to the attention.
few Cows and Calves brought $20a*45.
beat Normal plans. The. theory will always bo fol- GW.
jV, Attorney nt
lowed by pracDco In the Training School.
* Law, Haurisonbubo, Va., will practiceip the
EXPENSES:
Corporation Election, Ttmrsttay, Jnly 22nd; 1875.
Courts
of
Rockingham
aud• adjoining
counties and
'
-----7
•"tr
—'V"WMAIWUD
aim the
LUU
TUITION DUE IN ADVANCE.
United btatos Courts held at this place,
Office
in
Board, per week
to $4.50 Sibort's now building on tho Public Square, marli
FOR TREASURER.
Elementary
branches,
vocal
music
and
Wn aro authorized to anuuunco QEO. a CTTRTtTTF
tenchiug. per session,
8 00 X . SABI'Ij HAUNSHKRGKR, Attorne y
a canrtldato for Tnaanrer of tho Corporation hf llarrldaily field practice, iustru• at L.aw,
7 ~ Hirrisonrdbo.
a. v.«vx, »J1., >,411
Va., i»iauuce
will practice
III in
souburg. at the eneuiUjj eloctiou, XhureOay. July Z3d. Surveying,
meuts found,....*.
400 sll
ill the Courts of Rockingham
Rockinchnni county,
ofiimfv the
llm kj,v,x,
Supreme
Book-keeping,
g|yQ Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District and Cir'
julylSto
Other branches, each,
| [ [ j'oq bur Courts of tho United States holden at HarrisonFractional term for teacher's course, per week.. 1.50 cuit
6.
fob27-y
New Advertisements.
Those desiring more training, bettor posilions,
higher salaries and tbe best success us tcuchors JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Laiv, Harriplease seud for descriptive circular, and apply for adsokruro, Va., will practice iu tbo Courts ol
SHENANDOAII VALLEY
mission at once. Address
A. L- FUNK,
Uockingham and adjoining Counties, and in the
united States Courts at Harrisonbnrg.
April22-3iii.
Bridgewater, Va.
4QF'Offico iu tho Oourt-House yard, formerly occupied by Hod. John T. Harris.
TO
WIT:—At Rules
held
V"'
" ~ Circuit
xmion
ueiu in
iu the
me Clerk's
uiera
REAL ESTATE AGENCY, ylRGINIA
Office ofZ tho
Court
of Rockingham
coun-a CHAS. E. HAAH.
ty, ou Monday, tho 6th day of July, 1876;
Harriaonbuk-g, Vb.
& . PATT3CRSON, AttortSJ^U
Jonas A. Loewonbach
Complainant, VjAAS
i-X
JB-JL
Law,hold
Harrisondubo,
V A.county,
practice
Oil
all
vs
♦tho
If r» Courts
I*. Rockingham
II .v..1r ( nl. « Va.
.Will
A . praCllCO
__ . aro inproiu
aud
HAAS, PATTERSON & JONES The unknown heirs of Alexander
Shannon, dee'd., pared
at\.. times to file petitions in Bankruptcy.
and
John
M.
Huffman,
administrator
of
the
estate
Prompt attention given to collections. Office in
Offer the fallowing praportles for nalc:
of said decedent
Defendants, eouthoagt
corner of Court-House Square.
Jau24
1 0 1
_Tbo
IN
CHANCERY.
£> OOO
,
,
'P
?,
'"'
Virginia
Graobject
of
this
suit
is
to
recover
the
sum
of
six
-w.
wu.o
ou.w
ID
leuuvur
me
Bum
Ol
BIX
RO.
JOHIVSON,
Attorney
nt
Law,
Har'N'
zing
Land,
finely
watered.
Will
be
hlltwli-ta.l and
nn.l fifty-eight
OOv
.1n.1l. andx forty-oue cents,
•old-'lu naroclu of SOU or 1,000 acren, as tho pnrohaeer hundred
dollars
kisonduru, Va., practices in tho Courts ol
may desire, at vary low prices and accommodating with interest, as set forth in the bill, until paid, sub- itpckiiigham
and Shonondoah, and iu tbe Circuit and
payiuouta.
land lies
of uauRan- ject to a creditv of two hundred aud five dollars. Also District Courts of the United States held at Harri,Von1part ot
i i « county,
j I hla
o in
li* the
mo eaatern
eoHierii
dolnh
r.mint.v.
nn
iil.l a.,Mountain,
m,a.
^
dolph
on—"v
Rich
andj easypart
of- acoeas.
th®
of five hundred dollars
with
interest
thereon
"from
- sura
uuiutm
wmu
luuerehv
the 7th *day of January,
1860,
until
paid, xnereou
and to Stauuton'vaf th0 8uprome Court ot Appeals hold at
ac r of ra2ir,
subject to sale certain real estate of which tho said PENDLETON BRYASf, Comnita.lon.r
roillttv'w'???
.
^"
f.'
8
kind
In
Randolph
Shannon died seized, situate in tho county
ai. splendidly
a Vr«. watered. Will
i mi aboneesold
anely
timbered. All
to Alexander
in Chancery and Notary Public. Harof Rockingham, to satisfy the said debts, Iu case tho jikoniTubo.
Va.—Will give special attention to tho taault
pure,
aaora
at
from
$0
to
f
13
per
acre.
A
large
personal
assets
of the decedent iu the hnnds of tho a I- *ing of depositions
quantity
mum tit V of Brown
llrowtl IToaoaFito
Hematite ore on
.... iait. Pikes^and
....
. mmistrator are ipyuffloient,
and acknowledgments anywhere in
which.the bill alleges.
cbo county of Rockingham. Will also prepare deeds,
And it appearing by affidavit filed that the heirs of articles
011 60f coll8trucli011
of agreement and other contracts on very modMM^ropiiV. "
near Alexander Shannon, dee'd, (whoso names are nnare not residents of the State ot Virginia, it is erato terms. ^p-Offlce at Council Chamber. [I7-y
8H Acres. Modcrato dwelling; excellent barn, and knowu,)
ordered that they do appear hero within one month
other
onPbuUdlnga; 18 acree
tlmhor: a8 acres
--.-i-—, neceBBxry
1,
J
acres
umuor;
acros
OMP, ON Atlorue at
due publication of this order and do whatever
■cuuoiB.
mill churches
meaikuw:
meadow;
g5od
good cnurcnes
uetghliora;
ueiirhlion.andschools,
-i
"aud
T. mill
_r.T after
£ \,iy in pracucoy m tuo uourta
Harmay be necessary to protect their interest in thia IT ™™
or
convenient. AA 800d
good litUo
little farm. 1>rice
I»Hr« «!i ooo
^ UAugusta
aROm,
' oim aud
tho Courts
of
Kock
infhltTn
All
n«.A "Shcuandoah
01.practice
. _ - , _•incounties.
..
Kotkinghain,
terms"
'
Quod matter.
Prompt
attention
given
to
collecDons,
aud
returns
I 8 fU,,thGr ordere<1 <hat a co
of xuid uiiior oe
Kil | | ouce a week for four Py
Mb weeks
order be
Acres fine middle river land, in the county ol published
successive
in made at once upon receipt
Augusta, within four miles of Valley K. R.; splendid the Old Gommouwealth, a newspaper published iu »„Hi.8nCOnn^ctl,on with 1,10 Clerk's Office of this conn01
iih
001118 liud
ly will enable hiiu to give valnable information to suitUarrisonburg,
Va.,
and
another
copy
posted
at
tho
lifiJi
Ytwo 81"48: Plttnd wel1
'
Farm
<nuand
be front door of the Court-House of this county, on tbe ers
e i iuko
and those interested In the records of this county.
5 . "!®
to particular
grass
all,.Ti3
kinds
ol grain;P well
watered. adapted
For more
first day of the next term of the County Court of said
Jt»"Oifice nt lb* Court-House for the present:
description call on llaoa. Patterson & Jones. Farm county. Teste:
Jimo24-6m*
within seven miles of Btaunton; about 600 acres of it
in cultivation.
RS. THOMAS, (late of Greene Co.. Va.,) AtU'&p.q.
J. H. SHUE, o. c. o. n. o.
atX Lhw, "auuihondubo,
Habiubosbubo, Va.—Will
.TttT» torncjr
Tin all
VALUABLE
if. i pracUce
nrdi'ilct'
nil.Titthe
flm Courts
ruwtfta of
.-.r Rockingham
r> —1.1 ,
, adjoin...
NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY FOR CHRONIC
andva.—wm
We have for sale
a valuableTANYARD.
TANYARD with all coning
counties,
also
In
tho
Federal
Courts of HarrisonDISEASES.
veuienees. Price low and terma good.
the 8u le e Court of
P IV attended Appeal"
at SlAUuton.
FLOURING MILL.
THE MASSANETTA SPRINGS, StCidlecUons promptly
to anywhere
iu the
Ono in
of the
the beat
located
In thograin
oonnty
of RockingFOUR MILES FROM HABRISONBDBO. VA.,
oun,
midst
of a largo
growing
region,
1v
O
Wlse'a
building,
np
stairs,
imraediatcwith good custom and near depot. Full yparticulars
ly over Goo. O. Conrad s Jewelry Shop, East-Market
^UisbingDyspepsia.
cure, in AGUE
upon enquiry.
Liver
Rheu- 8tr^
—
— AND
— IjEV ER,rimtDMi
«..i.a Disease.
x-.nraot:, XJj n(>t7|)Hlu, ,KUeUJe24-y
8crof
luausm.
4 1' Hcrnfnln
CHEAP H3ME.
tl?
i
jr
V^.
Oeueral
Debility,
Bright'.!
Disease,
t
Maladies
*pecullai
to
auaFemales,
au oiueraud
iunctional
all other iunctional
WEPF,
HAnRisoRBuao,
VA.
Eight wad a half108acres of land in corporate limits ot dlBoases
(ll8r.aHRM of
nf tho
flm urinary
n viti>• .•». and
.....i sexual■ organs. ..Many of D**-' (Offici over
Ott k Shue's Drug Store.)
these wore cases of great severity and long duration,
^msonburgrf
}">u»e
on iU-could
be divided
AH calla from town and country promptly attended
into
budding lota. "Price
$856—200
cash and
balance which
--—-—
icBources
oi
mcuic^ii
science
Lad
defied
all
the
resources
of
medical
scJonco
in 3 years.
augli-y*
and reduoed tho safferers to the verge of the grave,
when they found safe and rapid means of thorough and D Kroii. Office .ud resideuce.
VALUABLE BUILDING LOT.
PI.J".Irian
unrt
Surone
door
south
ol
handsomest and most desirable building lot. permanent relief In the waters of this
It**, front of 210 feet, and contains 4 acres. Price FOUNTAIN OF HEALTH. -romptly attended
ij1}"6.' to. 411 c*118 '■> 'own jsnlO-y
and country
1 00 11 alr an
^ scenery;
within
than D
TOWN PROPERTY.
one-halfA ??day's*®'Journey from
Baltimore,
Md., less
Washinw.
, office^toWILLIAMS
have romoved their
the new avis hnildinit,
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE, handsomely situated ou ton, D. C.. and Richmond, Va.
ou alalu street, opposite tbe Auencau Hotel property,
'
Hwrisonburg;
8
rooms.
Price
where
one
of
tho
firm
may
bo
found
at
all
times,
$3,300; good term*.
Motel PVow Open.
aprdu-u
we 1
Accoiumodatious strictly first-class.
improved
lot on East
1
Market St. itonae contalna '6 roums
and kitchen;
waBoard
per
day
$2;
per
week,
$13;
per
month,
$40.
D";,
*- Va.,
»• SWITZEH,
Dentist,
HARnrnonter on lot. Price $1300.
bobo,
spend four
days
ofthird
month
For clreulsr containing certificates of some of the rr-Cw.
^—•**;' will
every
111
ml.
<
Iruwfrtrfl
>«nmn.e>n..4w..
ia>.
a v ui
..every
. Wednes...memn
.
in
Mt.
Crawford,
eommoncing
with
the
OOKNF.lt LOT—A valnable alto for Ineas. Lot most remarkable cure, ever mods by mineral walert
80x100 feet. Price tOOO—Easy terma.
^
J.nS
write to
8. GOODE.
Manager Massauetta Springs, Harrisonbnrg, Va.
MILLS and other property both in town and juQe34-m
DU. FRANK L. HARRIS, Dentist,
country.
Uffick near the Efiscopal Church.
SPLENDID EAST VIRGINIA LANDS VERT LOW.
s^-x^TWAt A from a distance will
Habbihonburo,
AtT^Patierts
please give VA.
me a
Coll and see catalogue.
VALUABLE TOWN LOTS FOR SALE. few days notice of their coming, in order
to make arapS
Glass fruit jars;
I OFFER for sale privalely SEVEN VALUABLE rangements so that 1 can attend to them.
JT JELLY GLASSES;
GLASSES:
TOWN LOTS,
PR. D. A. BUCIfEll, Snr^coik Dentist.
2,(JU0 LBS WHITE SUGAB;
SITUATKD IN HAHRISONJBUiiG,
would respecDully inform Die public that, hav1,000
••
DROWN
SUGAR,
jnat
received
by
n,
ON
JOHNSON
8TBLET,
ing
permanently at Bridumvater.
Bridgewater, ne
nn isia preJ y8
HENRY SHACKLETT.
in Hrkle's Addition, each of which have 56 feet fron paredlocated
to
fill, extract and insert teeth, and perloim all
and
180
feet
depth.
jOSrTeriua
aecommodaiing.
other
operations
in
his
line.
POTOMAC HERRING AND SHAD—a freah lot jubt . , A
WRIGHT GATE WOOD,
Office, two doors south of Odd Fellows' Hall.
tacaived by (juaaW) HEN HY SHACKLETT.
JonU-tf
Bridgewater, Va.
junell-tf

OF
VALUABLE PROPERTY
NEAR KEEZLETOWNw
TN pursuance of a decree in tho chancery cause of
A. Heller's et als., vs. Lucy Johiinoii'fi et als, ren^
dorcd at April term. 1875, I will, as CommfKrioncr,
proceed to sell in front of the Conrt Hume in Uarrisonburg, Va.,
On Friday, lOtb of .Inly, 187at 3 o'clorit.
p. m., the TRACT OF LAND in tho bill snd proceedings mentioned, containing about
03 J9LOH.E1S,
on which Mrs. Lucy Desblcr now rosfdes, situated
about three miles north of Keezeitown, adioiuing fbtf
lands of Snmnel Sheets, John Fangfat and others.
There is ou tho prop, rty a good dwelling and outhouses, n flue spring of water, ^nil a good orchard.
TERMS:—Ebongh cash in baud to poy costs of suit
and salo. The balance in four equal annual pnyni' ut»
wi h interest from day of sale, purcbasor giving bond
with good security for deferred payments, and a lien
retnined as ultimate security.
junc24-ta
ED. S. CONRAD, Comm'r.
Commissioner's Sale
PURSUANT to a decree of tho Circuit Court of
Rot kinglinm county, iu
X Roikingbnm
in the cause of Mary Brown
vs. T. A. Hopowell. &c.. art Commissicncr appointed
for that purpose. I will sell at public auction, in front
of the Cotiii-IIouse dour, iu Harrisonburg, ou
Tnesilay, August Srd, 1875,
the tract <if land, in said consc mentioned, known ss
••THE INLAND," sitnntcd in North River, immndiately below thv town of Bridgewater, in this county,
containing
•Afyoiit; 20 Aoroe,
being the land upon which said Hopowcll has resided
for severul j ears paHt.
TERMS :—One (bird in cash, the balance iu two
equal nnunal payments, with interuid from the day (f
.sale, the purchaser to give bond with spprovd pirKoual security, aud iho title to be retained as uitimnto
security,
, ,«
. GEO, G-OBATTAN,
jnly.-if
CommtsHioner.
fob sale:
A VALUABLE PROPERTY, SITUATED CLOSE BY
THE VALLEY UAILRllAD DEPOT ATHARKISOJilSURO, AND FRONTING THE K. It.
THERE is on thie property a T.ARQE and .ubstnit!al buildiii
buililiii ', two stories
BtorieB hi«h.
IiIkIi, 79x35
J tial
75x36 let t, m tin
bnildinq, with a one story sparlmeut 76X24 feel nud
iu this a (Jood brick stack M feet high; with olso,
R"ever-Failine Water
for all purposes. ABOUT ONE ACRE AND OXEQUAUTr'.U UF LAND IxdougK to tbe property.
is a flue chance for any one dosiriug to start
ANY MANUFACTURING BUSINESS.
-Tliis property will bo sold cheap nnd on easy terms*5-Apply to J. D. PRICE or G. W. BERLIN, Harri.
soubufg Va., for full particulars.
JOHN T.Carlisle,
GREEN,Pa.
fcb25-lii
Commissioner^ Sale.
IN pursuance of a decree of the Circuit Court of
Itockifigham county rendered in the rhar.cerv
X Itocktugbam
cnusc of William Landes vs. John H. Dovel, Ac., I will,
On Tuesdnv, tbe 6th dny July, 1875,
in front of the Court Hoiiho in Harrisonbnrg, sell at
public
.unction,
the inter
st of bis
said brother.
John li. James
Dovel N.
in
tho REAL
ESTATE
of which
Dovel, died Kei/.ed. which iutcrost iu n one-twelfth.
1EKMS:—One half cash, and remainder in six
months from tbe day of sale with interest, the purchatter to give bond with appyovod security, and the
title retained as ultimate security.
JOHN Commissioner.
E. ROLLER.
Juno 10-ts
POSTPONE 31 EXT.
fl^HE nbovo sale has been postpocd until SATUR.
XJuljS^ts
URDAY, JULY 17TH.
JOHN1875.
E. ROLLER, Comm'r/J
Commissioner's Sale
PURSUANT to decree of the Circuit Court of Rockin the carte of J. B. Baldwin'*eaecnlrix
X C.ingham,
vs.
A. Jones, &c., I will sell at public auction, eta
tho piemisep, ou
Satm-day, tbe SIrI ol July, 1875,
an undivided third of tho Jones Warehouse Lot, situ1'
ated on the south side of K.a»t Markot streot. in Harrisonburg, near the Public Square. There Ih an elegant warehouse building upon this lot, and it is situated in a part of the town convealept for business.
The warehouse is now in the occupancy of Gasemaa
k Co., and ia very largo and commodious.
TERMS:—One-third of tho purchase money to be
paid in easb, and tho remainder in six and twelve
months, with interest from the day of ule, tho purchaser to. give bonds with approved personal security
for the deferred psymouts, and tbo title to be retained!
as ultimate security.
GEO. G. GRATTAN.
July 8-4w
Commissioner.
GOM MIS SIGNER'S SALE of Vnlunblir
Property.—Pursuant to a decree of wbe Circuit Court of Rockingham, in tho case of Jacob C.
Spitler's administrator vs. l.eorgo W. Cupp's administrator, rendered at the April tenn, 1875, I will sell
at public auction, iu tho town of Piedmont, Augusta
county, on
Tnesilay, the 27tb day of July, 1875,
the two Houses and Lots meu I toned fn said decree.
belonging to tho estate of George W. Cupp, deoested.
TERMS—Costs ol suit and sale in hand, and tbe remainder in three equal annual installments, with Intorcst from the day of sale, the purchaser to give
bond, with approved security for deferred paymcBls,
and the title to be retained us ultimate security,
JOHN K. ROLLER,
Jnnc24'4w
Commissioner.
MATTRESSES! MATTRESSES 11
J?
—
All-Shuck Mattress. $1.50 to $5.C0}
Shuck and Heavy Cotton Top, $5.50;
G.00 to $6 60;
Shuck nnd Hair-Top Mattress $7.60 to
$10;
No. 1 Curled-hair Spring Mattress, with
48 No. 1 steel springs, best, $35.
We make small mattrosseB at notice of
a day or two, and any siae or kind you
want. Give me your order.
We upholster Lounges,Sofas and Chairs,
in Ropp or Hair Cloth.
u

(] AND

SEE

US,

£

and examine our Mattresses before buying.
We use the best Ticking.
R. C. PAIL.
TO THE FARMERS OP ROCKINGHAM AND AUGUSTA.
PURE AND UNADULTERATED BONE DUST AT
BERLIN'S MILLS, AT BR1DGEWA1EK, FOR SALE.
WE have now about one hundred tons ofpuro
Bone Dust on- hnud, ready for sale at tho above
njmcd Mills, and will have fifty or sixty tons more
ready by the Ist of September next. This Bone Dual
is as fine as any in market, an onr screens are much
finer than heretofore, and the Dust is made out of
bones,
fromfertilizer
the Western
Plains;
asu the cleaner
andmostly
dryer any
is the less
wa8tmd 0r
worthless
dirt youallparchase.
This is a home enteFprise,
and we warrant
ths BonoDust we sell, to be pure and unadulterated. Com»
and see for yourselves. We win conlfnwe to sell at
$50 cash per ton until the miitdle of August;sffeer that
time we will probably raise the price Ie $55 per ton,
as heretofore. Therefore, it is your interest to engagw
all tbe Dust you need, as early aa pcseiblo.
ALLEMONG
k ADA1R,
July 1, 1875,
Bridgewater,
Virgima.
ins'ii fesults—6f>od Duck, for $5,00.
I jel7
D. M. SWITZEK k SON.

Old Comoxwealtii.
Harrisonbnr;, Vr., i ! ! Jnly 15, 1875.
runt.fMitr.D icvrkt THrnnDAt i»y
O. IX. VA.JXt>T3THronI>.
mrOMco oror the Store ol Loxo A STiKEflpmiiva,
fioeth of the Court-Iluune.
Term# of Sehsrrlplion j
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IS ADYASCE.
A<1 vertnalent
t • *oarf. (ten llnee of thU type,) ene insertion, f 1.00
X ** ea**!! subseijuont insertion
W)
1 ** one year
1C.00
1 ** sir months,
C.00
Ybahi.y ADVRKTtSKVCHTs $10 for the first square and
$5.oo fo .each additional square per year.
} noFca«i0MAL Cards $1.00 a lino per year. For Are
lines o less $9. per year.
Lkual AnvKimnKMENTs the legal fee of $8.00.
Bpfoiai. or Local Notices 15 cents per lino.
I.mrge advertisements taken upon contrort.
All advertialog bills duo in advance. Yearly advertl•ers disceutluntug before the olose of the year, will
ba charged transient rates.
.To"i> l»rlntlfiff.
We aro prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at
ow rates, for casit.
'i'line Table-Bnltimore & Ohio Itailroad.
( Change of Sohodulo to take offoct Juno 6th, 1875.
(DAILY—-RUHDAt KXCEPXED.)
klbit. East—Leave SUnnton 10:40 a. in.; Harriaonburg 11:15 a. m. Arrive at U;irpcr's Perry 4:45 p. m.;
Washington 7:05 p. m.; Baltimore ft:15 p. m., conuccting at Harper s Ferry with Erprus train, west, at
7 :^7 p. in.
Mah. West—Leaves Baltimore 6:00 a. ra.; Wsshingfou 7:50 a. m.; Harper's Ferry 10:00 a. m. . Arrives at
Harrisonburg 2:50 p. in.; Staunton 0:65 p. ra.
Accomaiod.vtios East—leaves Staunton 4:30 pro;
llarrisonburg 6:00 p m. Arrives at Harper's Ferry
12:45 a m.
AccovMon atiov West—Loaves Harper's Ferry 1:00
a m. Arrives at Harrisonlmrg 8:20 a m; Staunton 9:55
a m. oonhuctlng with C. A O. !J. It. at Staunton for
ilichuiond. Lyuchburg, and the South.
A full supply of tickets to the West on sale nt the
llArrlsonburg ofllcs, a-here full iiirorraation as to route.
Arc., will be cheerfully furnished by
C. A Bfrinkkl, Agent.
THOS. R. SHARP. M. of T.
S. SPENCER, 8. off.
L, M. COLE, Con. Ticket Agent.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
.1. Frank Lewis & Co., No. 30 Secoinl Street, nre our authorized Agents
for the city of Baltimore.
HAnnisosinino as a Suajmer Hesort.—
To those who do not desire to go to
the springs or sea shore, or cannot afford it, and are seeking a pleasant
place to spend the summer, we would
r jcommond Hnrriaonburg. Situated
in tho Shenandoah Valley, between
the Massanettaand Shenandoah monn
tains, where the scenery is unsurpassed
and the climate . healthful, we know
of no more delightful place. .Eleven
miles west of us is Rawley Srinps, one
of tho most popular resorts in Virginia,
and four miles east of us is Massnnutten
Springs, which has one of the most
valuable waters in America. Fourteen
miles southeast of us are two of the
greafest natural curiosities on this continent—the Cayo of tho Fountains and
■ Woyors Cave.
There are two well-kept hotels here
—the Spotswood and the llevero. Maj.
C. B. Luck, is the proprietor of the
Sp itswood hotel, which is a guarantee
ofiti excellence. Hmclerks, Messrs..MUh r and Mundy, are polite and atttntive,
and do all possible for tho comfort of
. guests. The Revere is roidncted I y
Mrs. Mary C. Lnpton, assisted by Mr.
G. B. Strother and Mr. Charles Lnpton, who are well known to the traveling public through Ibis section as efficient clerks. Board at these hotels
can be obtained at about half the rates
which are charged at the-Springs. Besides, there aro several boarding houses
ti id several private families which take
boarders daring the summer, where
good accommodations can bo obtained
at low rotes. Persons spending the
. s immer here can make arrangements
with the proprietors of the Rawley and
Massanetta Springs to obtain the water from those health-giving fountains
daily, and thus enjoy the benefits of
the Springs. There are several good
livery stables here, and conveyances
can readily be obtained to visit the
Springs or the Caves above mentioned.
"Washinctos, Cincinnati & St. Louis
lUiLROAu.—We stated last week that
tho Washington, Cincinnati & St. Louis
Railroad Co. had contracted for three
Imudred convicts from the State Penitentiary, and would bring on fifty immediately. The President, Maj. P. B.
Borst, went to Richmond on Friday,
and on Saturday returned to Siberton
with fifty colored eonviots, whence they
wem marched to Highland county, under guard, and placed on the work
now progressing between Monterey
and McDowell. Others will be brought
on as soon as the work can be gotten
ready, and it is the purpose of the Railroad Company to complete tho grading
from Monterey east to where it was
loft off in this county as soon as practicable. The right of way has been secured on nil the route through Highland, and no difficulty will be experienced on that account.
Since the above was in type we learn
that fifty more convicts will be brought
ou this week or next, and that the
Company will put part of the three
hundred to work grading tho road bed
to the top of the Shenandoah Mountains from this side.

A Deixof, in East Rockinoiiam—DesTarcnoN op Crops, Ate.—A correspondent near Montevideo writes us that a
heavy rain storm passed across the
country from the Tunker church, on
Mill Creek, to the Blue Ridge Mouutains, on Friday evening Jast, washing
away corn, wheat, fences, &o. Meesra. Samuel Coiner, Isaac Long, David
Maidon, Frank and Jaeob Kyger, Hudlow, and others, lost nearly all of their
corn. Mr. Collier, living on Dr. Geo.
W. Kemper's farm, lost 150 bushels of
wheat, fifteen acres of corn, and n great
deal of fencing. Mr. Jos. Hess, living
on the Strayer farm, near Port Republic, sustained a heavy loss to bis corn
crop, by the wheat, rails, &c., washing
down on it It is stated that the water
fell four feet deep on level land, and it
seemed es though tho clouds bursted
ou the ground. The water around
Mr. Hess' house was leu feet deep, and
large holes were wnshod in the farm in
various places.
On Saturday, while the river had risen not over three feet, our cqjrespoudeut states that people on the line of
the deluge woro wading in water neckdeep, pulling out wheat, rails, &o.
The width of the storm was about
three and a-half miles, and extended into Albeinarle county, where the destruction to the tobacco and other crops
was almost complete.
.
<»■»■>
The young grass just springing up
in tho Court.yard should not be trampled by boys and young men, who use
it frequently as a play-ground for fourcornered ball pitching, or for lounging
or loafing. The authority of the Court
to stop this use of the Court-yard is
invoked, and we trust a stringent order will be issued. Every citizen of
the town and cqunty feels a lively interest in the work being-done to beautify our Court-yard park, and it is not
proper that loungers, ball players or
carpet-ehakers should be allowed to
destroy in an hour what it may take
some days to repair. We want a beautiful Court-yard, which we can.,only
have by a proper and decent use of it.
^
Peterson's Maoazine.—The August
number has been received, and we can
but wonder how any lady can get along
without it. Price but $2 a year, and
always filled with the prettiest pictures,
the newest and liveliest fashions, elegant music, choice poatry and literary
matter, besides a thousand other things
useful in every department of life.
Ladies, how can yon fulfill the duties
and , responsibilities devolving upon
you if you do not have-this valuable
Magazine to assist yon ? A new volume commenced with the July number.
Back numbers supplied if desired. Address Chas. J. Peterson, 30G Chestnut
street, Philadelphia.
Perionai We wore pleased to meet
in our office on Monday H. W. Vincent,
Esq our obese friend of Wilmington,
Delaware. Mr. Vincent, a few years
ago published an accurate and wellwritten history of Delaware, an 1 now
holds the responsible position of Treasurer of Wilmington. Ho came to the
Valley on Friday last, in company with
a , party of ten gentlemen from the
North, to look nt tho cqal, iron and
other resources of this section. fHe
was well pleased with what he saw
during his short stay, and expects to
return soon and make more extended
observations in this part of the Valley.
The "ipjuns" were entertained , on
Monday evening last by a surprise treat,
consisting of .lemonade, cake, etc. The
Minnehahas were indebted to their
newly installed chiefs, Sachem, Senior
ond Junior Sagamores, for the treat,
which was mneh enjoyed by those
present. The "rod braves" expressed
thempelvej as delighted ond will not
object to its repetition as often as any
one may desire to furnish tho viands.
The Tribe intends at no very distant
day to have a parade, banquet, and a
general anniversary celebration.
Unaccountable.—One-half of our
subscribers at Bridgewatcr last week
missed tbeir Commonwealths, which to
us is unaccountable. The papers wore
all pat up at one time, in two bundles,
and both bundles went to the post office bore at the same time. As one
reached its destination, we can't conceive how the other was last. It the
Commonwealths are not properly attended to in the mails, wo will have to
order some executions among the postal officials of this county.

The American Farmer.—The July
No. is received, and, as usual, filled
with a very great variety of reading,
upon almost every sabject connected
with Agriculture and its kindred arts.
This number is pecnliarily interesting
to the farmers of the South aud the
Middle States, oontaiuing a number of
papers applicable particularly to their
products and condition. Subscription
Amusekents.—A number of gentle- price $1.G0 per annum, or 5 copies for
meu and ladies of this town are mov- $5 50. Sam'l Sands & Son, publishers,
ing to the organization of a Thespian Baltimore, Md.
Society, and propose, if it can be acSenatorial Convention.—P. B. Borst
complished, to give entertainments
and
Eli Coffelt, County Superintendduring the usually mouotonoua Suments
of
Page and Shenandoah counties,
mer months. It is purposed that the
enbertoiuments shall be free, the only which constitute the 15th Senatorial
object being to afford amusement to district, have issued a call for a conthemselves and the community. We vention to be held at New Market, ou
hops they will succeed. Our town has the 23rd inst, for the purpose of nomimany visitors now, and many others nating a candidate for State Senator.
are expected in the course of tho next We learn that there will be several
before the Convention.—
two weeks, and it behooves the citizens candidates
Should Shenandoah be divided Page
to make their stay pleasant.
may uomiuate her man.

nnisvxmxaH.

Got. Gilbert 6. Walker and lady are expected at Orkney Springs this week, to roMonday next will be court day.
main some time,
In theae hard Uraea ,1116 only autln that
Wiiir.er O. Whitesearvar, son of Rev. Wm.
wear too long are law oulta.
A. Whlteacarver, of Harriaonbnrg, has boon
Purang'a liheumatie Remedy never falls appointed Slate atudent at tho Cuivcraily of
to cure all forma of Khoumatiam.
Virginia from this district.
■ B. B. Botts, Kaq., and family, are spending
David Furr was arrested on Monday and
a few weeka In Culpeper county.
taken before Mayor Hyde on the charge of
A good many people, in their own conceit, stealing bacon from Jos. B. Moyers, near
weigh 3000 pounds—a simple ton.
Massanetta Springs. Ho is now on the chain
This is July, and yet the "Juno "apples gang for sixty days.
are not ripe, Benson's behind for once,
There is to be a grand tournament at the
D. A. Strauaburg, E«q., of the Stannton Agricultural Fair Grounds at Wincheataron
Spectator, has been in town for a few days. the llth of September, the last day of the
Messrs. Staples Sc Kent have removed to fair. Col. Skinner, of Stanton, will deliver
their new atabloa, adjoining the Spotswood the charge to the knlghta, and Gen. Payne,
of Warrenton, the coronation address.
Hotel.
The telegraph office of the Virginia Tele
Mr. Qeo. 8. Christie announces himself
in this issue a candidate for Treasurer of graph Company, at this point,, lias been
placed in charge of Mr.-Frank Slaughter,
Uarrisonhnrg.
of Fredericksburg, Mr. S. comes to us with
The remarkable fine weather for the past tho highest testimonials as to hie Christian
few,weeks has greatly improved the pros- character, gentlemanly bearing and ImsinesB
pect for hay. and oats.
capacity.
A party of about a dozen gentlemen from
■ A alight improvement is noticable the
tho .North have been prospecting in this past week in the plank walk on South
county the paet week.
Main street. Let the good work be pushed
Mr. M. Plnkna has concluded to build his forward. '• Drag out the rotten plank, nail
storehouse three storiea high. There will down the new." Respectfully referred " to
be several rooms,for rent.
all.whom it may concern." Oh ! for a little
Mr. Jacob Messrole is building a dwelling town pride I
house in tho western part of tho town, near
Rev. Robb White, recently ordained,
Bradley & Co.'s foundry.
preached in Emmanuel (Pro-. Epis.) Church
Rev. Mr. W»ddell has declined an election on Sunday morning last. The sermon, which
to the rectorship of St. John's church, was eminently practical, was a thoughtful
production, well conceived, happily exOharleaton, West Virginia.
J. M. Welimen has sold his barber shop pressed, and impressively delivered. Mr.
to A. J. Nichols, and has set up in the base White has a bright and useful future in
store.
ment of the .Revere House.
We learn that an extra bundle of
Col. C. T. O'Ferroll is to deliver an.address at the OJd Fellows' demonstration at Commonwealths went to the Mt. Crawford
ofice last week, and tho postmaster at that
Biidgewater, on the 29th instant.
oflicc,
instead of sending that back, as he
There will be a tournament nt McDowell,
Highland county, on Friday, the 30th inst- should have done, gave them out to persons
of that place. From what we can ascertain
ant. -A pleasant time is expected.
it must have been the pack directed to Mt.
There are some coming candidates who Clinton.
intend to " stand on their own merits," who
will find their platform very narrow.
Tiie Match Game of Base Ball.—
As Hnrrisonburg is growing into quite a The match game of base ball between
summer resort our people should do all in the Independents and the Lone Star
tlitiiif power to render the season lively,
clubs of this .town, for a sixty-dollar
■Wo loam that work on tho Shenandoah belt, came off ou Saturday evening
Valley & Ohio. Railroad, between bere and
last, and was .witnessed by a largo
Rawley Springs, will be commenced soon.
The horses entered for the Saratogo races number of people. The Lone Star
by Hon. Johu F. Lewis, of this county, were being composed of yqunger boys, and
shipped from Harrisonbarg on the cars consequently considered not so skillful,
on Tuesday.
the Independents offered to play them
ILtrveat is over and our. farmers are now; two to one for the bolt, -The Lone
anxious to safely house the crop.as tho con- Stars started off badly and allowed
tinued wet weather is unfavorable to the tho Indopondeuts to score nine before
grain in shock.
they scored any. The tide soon turned
The various churches in Uarriaonhurg
were attended ou Sunday last by a large and at each inning the Lone Stars imnumber of strangers who are spending the proved, succeeding occasionally in
whitewashing the Independents. At
summer in tqwn.
Mrs. Laura, C. Coiner, daughter of Samuel tho close of the ninth inning the score
Coiner, Esq , of Good's Mills, in this county, stood : Independents, 27; Lone Stars,
graduated this year at the Hagerstown Fe- 21—the latter winning by fifteen.
male Seminary.
There are in course of erect ion In HarrisonDedication of Shiloh Baptist Church.
burg six dwelling houses and two large , —The colored Baptists of this town
buHtoesH stands. Slowly, but surely, the dedicated their new church on Sunday
town is growing.
last. The colored brethren from, this
August will Iiave kivo moons, one on the
lat and the other on the bOth of the month. 1 and adjoining counties gathered in
This is an unusual occurrence, and has not great numbers to witness the ceremony.
J. H. Gaiuen, the pastor, was assisted
happened since 1858.
During the storm on Friday evening last, by Revs. "Willey Simpson, of Staunton,
about .half,of the tin roof ou the dwelling who preached the dedicatory sermon,
of Mis. Stephen Harusberger, near Port Re- B. S. .Jones, of Waynesborpngb, and
public, was blown off.
W. W. Loewood, of tho colored M. E.
Ci'y people desiring to " flee brick and Church of Harrisonbarg. The colmortar I e .t " can secure A No. 1 board in
Harrisonburg, during tl e summer months lections during the day amounted to
at $35 to 30 per month.
i $38.G8.
.
John Chandler, living near Valley Mills,
Corporation Election.—One week
in Augusta county, has cradled wheat during from to-day—Thursday, the 22nd—onr
the entire harvest for fifty five years past.
people will choose a Mayor, ConncilHe made a full hand this year.
Rev. M. Hale Houston, a missionary in men, Recorder, Treasurer and Town
Chtua, who married a daughter of Wm. Sergeant. For Mayor there are three
Wlthrow of Waynsborough, in Augusta persons spoken of; two for Recorder;
county, arrived there from China last week. three for Treasnrer, and for CouncilTire now residence of Capt. B. Q. Patter- men, as heretofore, many will be voted
son, on South Main street, is rapidly ap- for. From the present lookout, it is
proaching completion. When finished it prolmble that we will have quite a
will prove quite an ornament to our rustic
spirited election. There are about four
city.
Base ball " pitchers" have taken posses- hundred and eighty registered voters
sion of some of the streets, to the annoyance in the town, and if all the candidates
of the public. The authorities should en- are in the field who are spoken of, it is
force the law in relation to base ball playing probable a rather full vote will be out.
about the streets.
,
Durnng's Rheumatic Remedy never
Col. P. H. Lee Marti publishes a notice,
fails
to cure all forms of Rbenmatisia.
in answer to our paragraph of last week,
«•«»«»■
about the re union of the 10th Regiment
For the Commonwealth,
Band. He says it is expected to furnish
Mr. Editor:—In reply to your 'local'
tho music on tire occasion.
in reference to the "Old 10th Va. RegTho Normal Institute, at Bridgewater, iment Band," permit n»o to say that
opens on Monday next. .Applications from the "Baud" was included in the call
persons desiring to attend have been nu- for a re-union of the Regiment, from
merous, and a more prosperous term is an- the fact that it was a portion of the
ticipated this year than last.
Regiment. The "Baud" is expected
The stewards of Mt. Sidney circuit, M. E. to be present to furnish music for the
Church South, have determined to hold a occasion. Respectfully,
camp meeting at Pleasant Grove camp
July 14,1875. D. H. Lee Martz.
1
ground, to begin on the 13ih day of August
——
For tho Commonwealth.
and continue a week or more.
For Town Treasnrer.
There aro about 480 voters registered in
Harrisonburg. This would give us a popuOnly one week will elapse before we
lation of a littia over 3,000. There are, shall again choose Corporation officers,
however, many who are not registered, and aud it is time they should consider who
we estimate the population at about 3,000.
can serve them best. We believe that
During the rain on Friday last a telegraph a just aad faithful officer should be
polo in Mt. Crawford was shivered by light- retained so long as he is true to his
ning the fluid passing along the wire,Bpllnter- trust, and we recommend to the other
ing four or five others. A walnut tree, on the voters of the town that they cast their
Bridgewater road was struck at the same ballots for B. E. Long, Esq., for Treasurer, who has made one of the best
time.
Treasurers the town has ever had.
Only two mariiage licenses have been isHe has held the office for three terms,
sued in tliis county this month. This is has administered it with justice and
rather slow. We have several on our staff promptness, and we see no necessity
we would marry off to keep the market ac for a change. We hope he will signify
tive. Ladies wishing to marry well ehould his willingness to serve again, and we
apply early.
guarantee to give him a hearty support.
The Front Royal Sentinel reports that the
Many Voters.
grasshoppere are doing great damage to
crops in Warren county. That was laet ' Attention, Soldiers of the 10th Virginia
Regiment.
week. We suppose they have left the
county now, as it wouldn't take them more
Many of the surviving members of
than a week to eat it out.
the 10th Virginia Volunteer Infantry
Ool. Paastnore, of Philadelphia, but for having expressed a desire to have a resometime a resident of Bridgewater, in con union of the regiment, as an annual
nection witii other gentlemen, will soon social gathering, in furtherance of this
commence the erection of an iron furnace at object, the surviving members are reDora Coal Fields. Iron, coal and water quested to meet at Brook's Yellow Mossanutten Springs, four miles east of
are abundant in that vicinity.
Lacy Springs, in Rookingham county,
The Board of Viaitora of William and on the 4th day of August, 1875. ComMary College have conferred tire degree of rades, spare no effort to make this reD. D. upon the Rev. J. C. Wheat of Win- union a success.
chester. Dr. Wheat, in the struggle to osFor further particulars address the
tablish an Episcopal cburcb in Harrisonburg, undersigned at Harrisonbnrer, Va.
laid the foundation upon which others have
D. H. Lee Martz,
since so successfully builded. He is now
Ex-Lt. Col. 10th Va. Infantry.
Principal of tho Episcopal Female lustilute
Shenandoah, Page and Madison paat Winchester.
i pers please copy.

BRIDUF.n'ATKR LOCALS.
With the fear of tho lerriblo fate
threatened to delinquent reporters, before our eyes, we attempt to make up
again a fresh budget of news, from our
town; and first lot me beg the editor
in chief to see that the papers are correctly mailed as numerous subscribers
nre > complaining greatly. Mr. R. N.
Pool, returned from the North on Friday last accompanied by a party of
gentlemen, directors of tho National
Security and Improvement Company,
whose organization was noticed in the
Commonwealth a few weeks ago. Tho
objoot of their visit was to investigate
personally,, the coal and iron developoments lying near us, and from conversations held, your reporter can truthfully say that they nre all highly pleased
with the result of their investigations.
From the President of the Company,
Mr. H. H. Crumlish, we learn that work
will be soon commenced on the IS. V ,&
O. R. R., and promptly put tbrougb as
for as Rawley Springs.' This is gratifying intelligence both to your reporter
and to those who have the interest of
the State at heart.
Lovis .Passmore, Esq., returned at
the sarpe time, .having succeeded in organizing a company for the erection of
his Patent-Furnace, for the manufacture of Anthracite iron. The proposed
location is at the Dura , mines where
iron, coal and limestone nre nbnudnntly found, and no doubt tbe investment will prove a handsome one.
P. T. Barbee Esq , lias gone to West
Va., for a fortnight, on business.
A. Nicholas Esq., returned on Jlonday evening, seemingly, in good spirits,
aqd, well satisfied with the results of
his Northern trip.
-The first installment of convict3(50)
have been sent ou to Highland county,
as laborers on the W.| C. & St. Louis R.
R., and work on that road is being
strongly pushed.
.Trade among .our merchants is recovering considerably and our farmers
aro generally pleased with the results
of the harvest. So much for this week.
-«-•••«Corrcspondenco. of Old CommonweaHh.
Letter from MctJaheysville, Va.
McQaheysvillk, July 14th, 1875.
The enrviving members of the old
Tenth \Va. Regiment in this section,
who so'gallantly and fearlessly: carried
their blood-stained colors through- the
trying, struggles of 16G1-G-5, and turned . it over finally with eyes raining
tears and hearts too heavy to be portrayed, are impatiently waiting for the
4th of August, so that they may again
be reunited. Then may the memory
of those who gave up life's precious
blood, which is so fast fading away, be
more indelibly stamped npon every
one's mind, as they are being drilled
in marshal army.
Mr. Arthur S. Bader has in course
of construction a large factory for the
raannfacture of sash, doors, furniture,
&c., to be run by water power. Mr. B.
has trnnked tbe water over 1,500 feet
with a fall of 30 feet and of forty-horsa
power. When evorything is in thorough working order, it will be one of
tbe largest manufacturing establishments in what is known as Page Valley. Wo wish Mr. B. much snecess in
this grand enterprise. Mr. Wm. Life
is also erecting a oommodions dwelling
on Vinegar Hill. This part of the
town has improved very much in tbe
past year, and I learn several more
dwellings are to go np this fall.
Considerable excitement prevails in
the neighborhood of Roudabush's Mill
about the robbers that attempted to
break into tbe house of Samuel Eirman, Esq , last Tuesday night, br.t
who were driven off by Mr. E. ond hia
sons. It seems that there is a regular
organized band. The night following
the same gang, no doubt, made a similar attack at Mr. Jacob Rush's at
Monte Video,.and. were again driven
off. Our officers of the law ought to
take some steps toward ridding the
country of such fiendish scoundrels.
Rev. Mr. Strother and Dr. Chas. E.
Hammen left on Monday for Lexington, Va., to attend the Sunday School
Gonverition.
Rev. Mr. Strother closed the revival
at Elk Run, which had been progressing with such good results for the last
month, on Friday last. Mi-. S. has the
reputation of being a great revivalist.
Mr. James Payne has laid aside the
scissors, and astride of his goose has
started for Albemarle where he expects
to spend a week or two. "Be a good
boy, Jimmy."
Mr. O. M. Killinn, at Monte Video, I
learn, is devoting his attention to raising of blooded cattle. He already has
several imported calves of tho Jerseyshire breed and expects soon to purchase some of the Dnrham breed.
G. W. Mauzv, trustee, on Saturday
last, sold tbe farm known as "Bonny
Brook," one milo east of this place,
containing 92J acres, to Mrs. Fannie
McGahe; for>1,848.
At the lost municipal election Mr. J.
C. Wetsell was elected mayor; A. J. O.
Bader, town sergeant, and H. B. Lilly,
chief of police.
Among the visitors at the Rockingham Mineral Springs are Mrs. David
Howard and son, of Washington, D.C.
More from that place next week.
Onr friend, S. M. Harmep, is doing
a large business in the mercantile trade.
Ferns.
1
———^
.—
Counting tip the Cost.
As there is a general curiosity to
know tbe amount of fees paid to the
lawyers in the Beecher-Tilton case, we
give them as we find them set down in
a Northern exchange, viz: Mr.-Everts
received $25,000; Mr. Tracey, $10,000.
Mr. Hill, $5,000; Mr. Beach, $5,000;
Mr. Pullerton, $2,500; Mr. Morris, $2,500; and Mr. Pryor, $2,500. Mr. Sherman refused to accept money for his
services. The jurors have received
$2,981 in all, and tbe total jury expense
including tbe two panels of 1,000 and
500 men each, cost $5,194. The County Treasnrer has paid out $26,174 as
the county's share of the scandal trial
expenses. This is exclusive of the expense of the detailed policemen and the
expense of the meals for the jurymen.

|rorr<-apno>l»a<* nt Die OW rommonwraltk.J
ROCKIiKIDilP. COCTTT ITEMS,
Tita traveler for Lexington, the Athena
of Virginia, on leaving-the train at Uoahen
finda a stago coach as his only conveyance.
If a stranger to the route over which he
to paaa hp reaaonahly anttclpates an anpleaaant trip. But, if he Is not in an especial hurry aud can appreciato natnra) scenery
the ride will be delightful. The eight miles
of road that passes through the mountain
known as the Goshen Pass can scarcely be
excelled for beauty, grandeur and variety of
so -nery. We liavo never known any one to
pass over it without admiring its wnuderfui
sublimity. The diatiuguishod Commodore
Maury was so charmed by tills mountain
highway that his dying request was that hia
body should bo borne over it to its place of
interment. At tbe eastern terminus of
Gosbeu Pass aro located Strikler'a Sulphur
Springe. The water of theae apringa is excellent and rises in an island in tho river.
Tbeae springs have hitherto remained in
partial obscurity, berausn Its original owner
willed them to the public that they all might
freely imbibe their health restoring water.
This lias prevented individual enterprise
from developing and giving them notoriety.
Mr. Wilson has put up a very comfortable
hotel about one half mile away, which is
crowded every soapou to its utmost capacity
with visitors, the most of whom are from
the county.
,
The Hockbrhlge Baths are situated upon
North river, eleven miles south of Goshan.
This is a beautiful place and is a very pleasant and attractivo summer resort to pleasure
soekers, and beneficial and invigorating to
some classes of invali Is, The hotel is large
and commodious, with a range of cottages
on each side aad a beautiful and shady
lawn in front. Boa'ing, fishing and playing
croquet are among tho amueements. A supply of sulphur and chalybeate water is cons'antly kept on hands for the benefit of the
vistora. The bathing is very enjoyable,
Uajor Peter Woodward is manager, and
does ail that he can to conduce to tbe comfort of bis guests.
Lexington is improving and gradually assuming a city appearance, a thing very desirable to its clt'zens. Washington and Lee
University and the Virginia Military Institute are Its leading attractions and conduce
very much to the prosperity of the place.
The students that annually attend those two
institutions of learning, expend a good deal
of money .which finds its way into various
hands. Apart from the fluanoial benefit
they exert a very wholesome infinence.upon
the society, elevating its staudard very
much. Although we are a confirmed batchelor, who are snpposed-to be incompetent to
appreciate female excellence, yet we were
charmed by the intelligence and refined
manners of the Lexingtou ladies, and could
not long remain in the town without being
inclined to abandon bachlurism. This is the
most favorable season to vbit Lexington.
The absence of tbe students gives him a
better chance. Ladies are always partial
to students, and will be to tho end of time.
Lexington is the terminus of the canal, and
the place from which much of the county
produce is shipped. The business men
have been doing very well, although they
complain of hard times. Lexington, though
n >t a large place,w'll always bo famous and
held in high estimation, especially by the:
people of tbe SuutU. It has the honor to be
tbe burial place of two noble but fallen
bcroes, Lee and Jackson. Tbe remains of
Lee are placed in a vault in the University
C lapel and are protected with lender care by
fie students of the University. Tlie recumbent statue of Lee, so well sculptured by
Valentine, is here, but will not be unveiled
uutii tbe mausoleum is completed, into
which it is to be placed. Jackson is buried
in the cemetery. Although bis grave is not
so magnificent, it has its floral offerings and
its many visilcrs, who place him second
only to Lee. The people of the county are
mostly of Scotch Irish descent. They are
an intelligent and enterprising people. Are
very industrious, but not altogether so from
choice. They very much advocate iateliectual culture, and support liberally their educational interest. Agriculture is the lending
employment, which lias not proven veryprofitable in tbe past few years. Tbe land
is fertile, well timbered, but hilly. The
granges are more numerous here tl an in
Kockingham, and.nre trying very hard to
remedy tho defects in their agricnltural
system. There are rich deposits of iron ore
along tho eastern part of the county that
may be profitably developed some day, Tho
people have long and anxiously dosirod a
railroad, aud in their anxiety to have one,
liberally subscribed to the Valley Railroad
Company $575,000. Work was commenced
after some delay and disappointment. The
people seemed much elated, and thought
tboy would realmo their cherished hopes.
But the work has been suspended with a
very poor prospect for renewal at,an early
period. Great preparation is being mode at
Lexington for the Sunday school convention
to commence there, July 15. A large representation is expected both from Virginia
aud Maryland. We may give a summary
of the proceedings of this couvention.
July 10th.
A.
-<
»
A Courageous Lady.—On last Mon-.
day two white foot pads, with a view
to pillage, endeavored to frighten a
lady from her house, near Morrisville,
by threats of instant death. Although
her husband and sons were several
miles distant at work in the harvest
field, and no help was nigh, so far
from succumbing she took up a gun
and leveled it upon tbe tramps. They
incontinently fled. Two shots from
her unluckily did no other execution
than hasten their flight. A hue and
cry was raised, but they could not be
overtaken. Well for them they were
not. Under the provocation a rope and
short shrift would have been meted
out to them. Tho courage of the lady
was above all praise.— ll'arreufon Index.

Doas and Debts.—An observer, who
has recently been examining into the
causes of various Southern States defaulting in the payment of the interest
on their debts, has discovered an unexplained connection between this
fault in Virginia and Tennesee and the
number of dogs in those States, The
dogs are said to average three to each
voter, and he thinks that a State supporting so many dogs can "hardly be
expected to meet all other current exA man, about fifty, and a woman, penses in tight times like these."*
about forty-five years of ago, were found
Gen. Henry A. Bennlng, of Columbus,
drowned in the lake at Waukegan, Illinois, Sunday afternoon. They had Ga., a prominent Confederate general in
been loitering abont the place since Longslreet's corps during the late war,
Saturday, and were supposed to have and a member of Congress since the war,
died ou Saturday.
deliberately committed suicide.

A Hunt lir.s,
Ur.TK. K r.mmcn. s-rrTM—Rc». s. p. nriPZTI.,
"rarr fbw<t»r.
M .>vi™ s, a.oTcutui.
m.. mmI
8 P. M. "r'vbTB
iTajrrr-nirrtinn
tiXrety»iWcitnmfita*
Saiutoy S''h<«it ntu a. M.
PHi-nvritHUs—Kov. J. jqnE now*AN, PmIoi.
■arrtcu every SiidiUt «t u A.
iiHi s p. M. Le.,tur<Mlvor.y WrUUBXtay oVPUUig. Suilitj.y Scb.ml at »
EplK"n»l-R«T.
ALEX.at w.
WLDni.I I. UiH'r^i
tar, . pivlna
nervier nn Sunday
II
A. AC., and 8 p. M. Simday Htlinnl at tl A- M. Ler•'» Mt-. ntWfc Claaa on Friday
at 8 P. •*. Sratr free.
JlaexiKT^Brv W- A. WprttWrABVEP. Paalor—
Servltoatirayaad tlUnl Sni.dayaal It A- 5(.
L0TB»iM»-fl«*, JOHN H. HAH«. Sprvicra 2nd
Sahhatb In Ihr inorntus at 1| q'tluck. andou tlio third
aud rourth Sabbath qlgiitr at 8 o'clock.
OaTBuun.—Srtvioni -Jd and 4th Hnndays of racli
montti. pry. l-»picr Jnl.n McVcrnr. partnf. S.-rvicra
atioq A. *(. parly-Mara. Sunday Hchonl 3 p.
evnry SiiikKv.
-Iqbn Weai.*» CHArr.p—pplored Mrthofliat—Rev.
W. LEKWOOD, Paalor. Sf-rvlraa a vary Hundav nt II A.
M., an.'SP. *. Praynr-tin-nlifeg -WcdrnHHtay nveninu.
Sunday b-bool at p A. M.
namaTOotTBCH (Ciilorrdl—Scrvlrmnrnrr Sunday,
at U a. m. and 8 p. nt. ijev. ijr. (tnanH, Pa»tm,
SCKIIiiTIHS,
t ER, Hn. fl,Va.,
I|. ottA- tho fourth
In BOORINOHAM
Maaonic Trmplr,OHAP
Uamnoiili.q-^,
Saturday evening of each nmuiii.
. M-' B- H- P.
L. 0. Mrrnw, sec'y.
ROOKINGHAM UNCON LODGE. No, 37, A- M.,
mncta iu Atatuutic 'IVmpir, ill Uarrlauulntrg, mt Ui j
Oret Saturday ovoning of each inouih.
J.vs. o. A- OLViiy, W. M.
L. 0. Mr ma. Hoc'y,
MINNBIIAHA TPI«P, No. sa, I. 0. R. M., p.irota
In Red Men's Hall. Earrimmburs/ an Monday erett'PS
of each week.
A, A. 0 AMHILIi. 8ach«ttt.
J. K. Smith, Chief ofDectu-de.
COLD WATER LODGE,.No. 37. I. O. 6. T,. W«et»
la Red Men's Hall, every Friday wcuing.
W. J. PolNTK, B. 8.
H. J, PRlDE, W- o. T.
AHIRAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 25, utccts firat and
third Thnradny evonlnga, In I.n.Q.F. Jlall.
4, .V. BBi-rri, Scrihc.
Wl(. A. sLiTEfi.O. p,
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I, O, Q. p., rpcftH in
Odd Fellowa' Halt, UarrUaabHrg. Titoaday evettipg of
each week.
J, R. Sill fH, N. tt, 4..N. ItKUFFT, R. Sop,
ALPHA COD.VCiL. No. 1, Sose of JOHtnaa, atepla
In Red Men's UaII every Saturday rvrt'iug,
W. J. Points, R. S.
J. SJ. DUtUOW. W, P.
VIGILANT OOUNOIL, N<t. X So||a of Joaadab,
tttecta iq Red-Meu'a Hall, eypry W-'duoeday evening.
R. W. Roiiinson, Sec,
1. D. PBIOH;, W, 0,
STONEWALL LODGE, K. P., No. SI, nt"<-ta .pcop.l
and fourth Thnreday eveniuge, in Odd Fellowa' Hall.
B'hai D'RtTH.—Elab Lodge, No -204, RteMa lat and
3d Sunday of each month, ot now iiall in sihurt huilding, apposite Spotavood Hotel.
Vallft Focntain, No. 2. U. Order True Roforniprs,
picets erery Monday evening, at s P. M,
JOS T. WILLIAMS, W, M, P.
RonrnT He ott. J«.. R. Secr'y
Hove Fountain, No. 5, p. 0. T. H., npieta every
Thursday evening.
HARRISON GREEN, 1), f,
— D.vi.i.aiii). Kuereta;-)-,
BALTIMORE APYEBTI8EMENT8
CRKSCKNT DOLslsAli STORE;,
Bit It f more Strrrt, nen-r CUwrlrc,
ItALTIEORK, *!>.
Full aot Field Cronutfi. rt Mallets, 8 Balls, 10
Wickotft. 2 StakeH, ouly
00
t.ftl$1 00
Bo* for BhlpptliK. oatr*
25
A.lflo, Bra»H Bird Ca^ca
\
0"
Self rlghtlnsCuHpadores.,,j oo
ChroraoH, 10x20 Walnut Frarace, 1 00
may 13* vi

CLOTHING TRADE.

Goods

Retailed

WHOLESALE

PRICES.

New York one price cash Clothing
House.
184 W. Baltimore St.,
BALTIMORE, MD.
BRANCH CF
ROGERS, PEET & 00,
•487 IJi'onrlway. IVow "Vorlc.
MAjYUF.1 ctubers,
Wholesalers and Retailers of Fine
Clothing,
May 13EMU. FISHER,

'

CHEMICAL SCOURER,
(The original importer of this industry.)
ALSO AfiENT
For tHoZVEW YOTiK OYErXO
139 Wfcat Fayettc Strrrt,
BALTIMORE, MD.
Would call the attention of Uls customers to the fact
that it would be greatly to their advantage to bring
their Dyeing TWO WKERS BKFOUK NEEDED, as it
is done in New York, and takes that length of time.
Goods aro forwarded three times a week, and will bo
promptly roturuetL Also, every article of wearing apparel CLEANSED in tho very best man nor, aud at tho
shortest notice.
II has been for the last twenty-one years, and will
always be, my aim to give perfect aud entire satisfactlou to all.
49"Parties
a distanceaudfrom
the thorn
city can
forward
their residing
goods byatexpress,
havo
rcturnod iu the same way.
april 29-y
WAR BULLETIN^
PASSENGERS for the West from Harper's Ferry,
Winchenter and the Valley will save mou-y by goiiu;
via. Wftshiugtoa aud Baltimore and tho Pennsylvania
Railroad.
From Washington or Baltimore to
PITTSBUhO
00
WHRELIKO
.6 50
ZANKSVILLE
5 60
COLUUIWS
5 50
CI.\CINNATl
5 00
INDIA NA POLiS
7 00
LovrsvriLK
soo
sr. £0075..
10 TO
CHICAGO
8 00
Ample time allowed to make tho Journey at tho
above low rates.
F. THOMPSOaN, S- T. DK FORD, D. M. BO YD,
Gen. Mau'r.
S. K. Ag't Dalt, Gen. Pass. A't
may «-ly
AI.VA HVBBARD & CO-,
3a Nortk Hownrd Street,
BALTIUORE, MD.
Mtmufacturera aad Dealers in
nOT-AIR FURNACES, RANGES, FIRE-PLACE
HEATERS, STOVES, GRATES, Ac., Ac.
Pl/.VJVi AKB PttfitBt.ya A Sl'ECIALlTT.
*orEsllmatus promptly mado.
april 29-Cmo8
ST. CLAIR HOTEL,
W. H. CLABAUGH,
— .PROPEiETOK,
MONUMENT SQUARE.
BP If.morc, M«|.
UPTON W. DORSET, Chief C'^rk.
ap«t.y
AMBIVtCAJV
WASH
BI.irEr
For Laundry AAU H onaeWM-Cee.
MANL-FU TtniEU AX IBB.
American mtramanwe Woifavlfewark, K. J.
..P" oontoins
S'Hentrthiuv
1" tho b'jst
in tbe»>world.
not
atreak,
-lUiuriou.
healthIIordoea
fabric,
and is used by all tho I .rg'e lanndriea-onacoemit of iu
W .ai",nR
Suyerrtr for.whlleum. ^'ice 10 ceatT eactn*'*'*
^^
For sale by groc-jf, everywhere Alweya ask ft* the
R Lu
best!""*'
^ *' * yoo —ant tbe ehcepeet and
AMFJjjrAN ULTRAMARINE WORKS,
75 WlDl n
"
*•» vork.
P/PEOIAI, NOTICE.
h"* the time to write advertisements
ujd^r.Cdrythw.;weS{irsithe pubUc ,o
Brags, Medicines, Paints, Oils and Dye-SMs,
' and-every MttcleuauaUy kept in flrat-claea Drutr
Rterea, a* cheap they can bo purchaeed anywhere,
and.
guarantee
.old by
us towill
be the
beet the quality of everything
OTT k SIIUF,
(tUCUMBEB PICKLLS at
'
J jutloitl
R. fl. PA1M.

Old Commonwealth.
A Ni'brnska farmer sneaked around
one night to the plaoo where an army of
millions of grasshoppers were sleeping
preparatory to wading into his wheat on
the morrow, and after throwing a lot of
hay around ho set fire to it. " Well, it
was death to tho grasshoppers, hut by
llie time tho farmer had run four miles
over a imrning prairio and climbed a
tree with bis hair and eyelashes burned
oil, he, had occasion to tako breath and
say : "Ml bo cussed if I thought I was
goin' to get up a circus like that."
Tweuly-seveu murder cases have
just boon disposed of by tbo United
tit ifes Disttict Court at Fort Smith,
Arkaqsan, beforo which tribunal all tho
criminal oases form the Indian Nation
are brought. Out of this number 8
persons wero convicted of murder in
the lirst degree; 7 of those convicted,
including two boys, one aged 17 and
tho other 19 years, will be hanged together on tbo 3rd of Sopfembor noxh.
On the 8th a negro was killed after
conviction while attempting to escape
from tho guard.
—
Mrs. Bessie Brown, aged twentythroe years, was murdered near tbo
Brown-street entrance to Fairmonnt
Park, Philadelphia, Saturday, by her
husband. Win. W. Brown, who used a
shoe-knife, cutting her throat. Deceased was of proposossingappca ame,
but had left her husband on account
of his jealousy and ill-treatment.
Thoy had met in a, beer garden Saturday afternoon, and it was when leaving
that place that the murder took plj.ee.
imSS- ♦ ♦ • <81» i
Those are the days when a farm boy
wishes he was. dead. Tho old man
rousts him out at daylight, and says :
"Johnny, my boy, be spry, or you will
not bo able to plaster that ten acre field
to-day."
_ Ex-Governor Bigler expects 180,000
visitors at the Philadelphia centcnnia',
July 4tb, 1870, and at least 9,000,000
entrances while the exposition is oper.

0
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OLD COMMONWEALTH

OdT-ir-IOIEE

GB VE US A CALL.

OUR FACILITIES FOR PRIMIWi
Sale Bills, ■
Programmes,
Posters,
Dodgers,
Legal Blanks,
Officers' Blanks,
Wedding Cards,
Ball Tickets,
Dinner Tickets,
Bills of Fare,
Beceipts,
Shipping do.,
Tags,
Labels,

| Circulars,
j Cards,
iLettcr Heads,
iEnvelope Cards,
jDirectories,
IBusiness Cards,
iBlank Notes,
|Chccks,
I Drafts,
jWay-Bills,
iSciiool Circulars,
| Mo. Statements,
'Pamphlets,
j&c., &c., &c.,

by is coal tho most contrad!otorv
are unsurpassed
the buyer, it goes to the cellar.
j.
What three words' did Adam use
when he introduced himself to Eve,
which read tbo same backward and
forward ?—Mudam, I'm Adam."

IN THIS SECTION.

Orders for Colored rriutlng oxntmtod when doolrod.

FIi
,r ,
[T "* ' *
7
'
OM IIIIS DATE, OCK OJIIA' TIUIJIS WILT. BE
JMnch outlawry prevails in the Indian Territory, and ten men have been CASH ON DELIVERY OF THE WORK !
killed in the vicinity of Fort Smith
within
Within tho past few months.
JWWe intend this to aprlj-to all.-sa

The Salt Lake papers have recomrt-okders from a distance inoMidL
mended that the President
President, nnnnint.
appoint ATTENTED TO.
Mrs. Mary A. Liverraoro to tho gubtrnntorial chair of Utah.
MISCELLANEOUS.
SHENANDOA1I VALLEY
Real Estate Ap-enoy
llavrlsouburg, Vo.t
HAAS, PATTERSON & JONES,
ClTcr the following prt pcrtics for sal. :
About 5,000 n ere* pf grazing land, in Randolph
county. AustVa.; 1200 acres clearod, balance fiuoly
timbcied. All splendidly waierod. \ViU be sold to
unit purchasers tit from |C to $13 ].or acre. A Jarge
quantity of lirown Ueinatito ore ou it. Pikes «nd
Jfuiir-iKjdH in coui'so of construciioa through and near
said property.
OA Acres. Moderate dwelling; excellent barn, and
other uecoBsary out-buildings; Id acres timber; H acres
meadow; good neighbors; hcIiooIs. churches and mill
cuuvculeut. A gcod little farm. Price, .«3,U0y. Good
terms,
H'Za Acres fine middle river Ifjiid, in the county oi
Augusta, within four miles of Valley R. R.; Hplendid
brick house with eight rooms, and now. Farm i an bo
(Uvidod into two parts; land well adapted to grass and
all Ulnrts ol grain; well watered. For more particular
deserlption t all ou llnaa, Patterson k Jrucb. Farm
Wfthiu seven miles of atauutou; about GUU acres of it
in cuUiyation.
VALUABLE TARTARS.
Wo have for sale a valuable TAN YARD with all conyemonccfj.. Pripc lov/ and tcims good.
FLOURING MILL
Pne of the beat located in the county of Rocklngham, In tho midst of a large grain growing region,
with good custom and near depot. Full particulars
upon enquiry.
CHEAP lUKE.
Eight and a half acres of land in corporate limits ol
Ilarrisoubm-g—siuall house ou it—could be divided
into building lota. Price $850—200 cash and balance
In 3 years.
VALUABLE BUTLDINQ LOT.
Th* handfiompst and must desirable building lot.
It has a front df ^10 feet, imd coutuins I ucrua. Price
v
$1000.
No. 10.
A BEAUTIFUL FARM of 140 Acres—lying adjoining the corporation of Harrisonburg. A large two
story brick dwelling with 8 rooms, barn and usual
out-lmildiDgs; tluve fine springs; good orchard; a
beautiful country home with all the advantages of
town. Price $80 per acre. Easy terms.
No. 12.
11^3 Acres. Two-story frame dwelling with eight
rooms, ucarl rew; good out-buildings; four springs:
20 acres timber and 15 aorea watered meadow; plenly
of iruitof all kinds; ^ mile from Centrevillc; convenient to churches and schools: $30 per acre;
cash, bounce in four years.
v , ♦^
No. 9.
155 Acres of tbo very best Augusta comity land;
ihiprovemeuts drst-claas; farm splendidly watered:
neighnorhood society equal to any in tho Volley;.land
lies ou the River about six miles above Waynesboro*;
130 acres cleared; splendid meadow on it; a large and
iiiagnificeut orchard; timber land, iu-separate tracts,
. Will bo sold with it at reduced rates.
TOWN PROPERTY.
PESIRABLB KESIIjENCE, handsoracly situated ou
South Main street, Harrisonburg; 8 rooms. Price
$y,3(K); good torn18.
NEAT COTTAGE and well Improved lot on East
Market St. House contains 6 rooms and kitchen: wtttor on lot. Price $1200.
HOUSE and LOT on Main SH, ih TTarrisonbnrg
alid 1x1 oud
prijC
e repair; fiue garden.
CORNER LOT—A valuable oita for
iness. Lot
30x100 feet. Price $G00—Easy terms.
8 antl 0tlltr r0l>ei ty 1,0111 iu town
country
^
'
tt»d
rL DID AST
/.i?i
^see catalogue.
? Virginia lands very low.
Oall and

Good Business Opportunity!

HIE HOWE

Are rc-organizilig Iheir .VGENCY DEPABTMKNT, pud
can oiler hotter terms tl.eu ever before given to reliable, eucrgctio men to soil their
NEW LIGHT-RUNNING

YIUCnNIA, TO WIT: -In tbo Clerk's nfflro ol (he
c.inrnlt Omn t of Uookiuglmm county, ou tho
"im day of June, A. D. 1875;
Jomjph A. Mitchell and Christian Brunk, ntooutom of
,n n tloo d
w
Tl; UiNdiio
.,!lrV,?n,and
" Magdalluo,
•
' • his wife,
- David
Ibonnemau.
•lane
Senrlst
and J.ydia B., his wife
Coniplaiuanis.
vs.
Potor B-funmnn, Mrlcba Brrnncman. John V. Long
and Kdzubfltb. his wife, Susannali Brcnneman, iurant cblldfor
of Bnsamuih
Peter Brcnnctnan,
dee'd,
JohnRrenuoCello, ,
guardian
Brcuiicroau.
FranciM
luap, inlsnt child of John Bremu man, deed, and
Marbani F. Brenneman, gnardlati lor ssitl Fmnvt-s
Brunut-man
Defoiidauts.
IN CHANCERY.
Tim object of tho above suit Ih to obtain a constrnci on by tli« Circuit Court of Kookioghain oouniy of
tbo last N\ ill ami Totamaut of Peter Hiruuf.man, doc..,
tOMCbing CTrtabf dovlccs and bfl<10esU thorolu, and to
aHoertalu idoflnltoly who aro tho bcncflclailcs under
said last W ill and Testament.
And pRidnvlt bilUR made that the Defendant, Meloha
llrenueuiMi, Is01a inm-rosidi nt 01 tba State of Vlriilnlt,
. ..1 Slier
""''Wdue' pnbllrstlon
"mt she doofappear
hereand
williln
one
Inonlli
this Oftler,
nnswer
the I lalnUH's liill, or do what Is necessary to protret her lute rent, and llmt a ropy of this order be imblisbcd onro a week for four successive weeks in lbs
Old
Cownioawealtb,
s nowspnper
published
In Han-Isonnnrg,
\ a., nnd another
copy thereof
posted
at the
Imnt door of U.a Court-House of this county <m the
lirst day of Oio next term of thu Circuit Court of said
oomily.
Tcste;
„Paul—July
, , , l-4w
.
L. W. GAMDILL, O. C. 0. R C.
BP. WALKER, who sues for himself and all oth. er creditors of Mosus Lawfou,
Couip'ts,
vs.
Ko'own
occaright,
Isiwsou,
ndm'x
of
Moses
Lawson
and
in her
David Lawson, J. Nicholas Lawson,
Emauuel Lsw-sim, Monigomory Muiahsll add Elizabeth
Banghcr
end Reiiecvahia
wife, his
andwUle,
0. A.Andrew.
YauceyJ.adm'r
of Wm.
B. Vane v,
decessed
Deiumlautk,
fn Chancery In the Circuit Court qf Itackinghmn.
I'.xritiCT rnoM Pkmikk,
"Dy oousaut of
of purBia,
thiswho
ooitno
Is referred
Commissioner
this Court
is directed
to taketoana
nocount of the debts of said Atooes Lawson, d'ou'rt, and
their priorities, snd Of any heas on his real estate, sud
also an account of tile real and psrsoual estnte sad tlio
valuo thereof of said Moses Lawson, nod any etln r
mutters deoiued pertinent or leqnirud hy any party 1
Interested; and leave is g.yen any of the defemlnnts
to fllo answ.ra within sixty dais; nnd the Coinmis- I
sioner Is lorthor directed lo settle thu administiotlou i
acemmt oi said administratrix, takii g as prlma tncio
eon-ect. any eKparto aetrlomfcnt already made by her,
but witli leave to surehargo au.l falsify the same if tho
rinintift or any uns Interested ;l sires so to do."
Tho parties to tho above suit, nnd all others inierosted therein or to be sffeeted bv Ihe inking of said
seeomit are hereby notified that I have Hxed nnou
WEDNESDAY, THE 2RTH DAY UF JULY. 1875, at
my < fflei) in Harrisonburg, ''a., as the time nnd place
for biking tho eeeonnt directed bv said decree, nt
which said I ime and place tlioy will attend and do what
is necessary to lie done to protect their respectliW intorpwls in I lie pi-oniisoB.
inidor1873.
my hand as Commissioner, this 2!)th
dayGiven
of June,
Ju -M +W
PENI LETON BRYAN, Coinm'r,
W. .t C. p. q.
WM. RHOft ALTER snd Marj. his wife. Branson
Parrott, Jekeph Miller and Mali.da hie who
vs.
*
Jcrenrat Parrott, Elizahtth Sellers, Aura Kiblcr, Joseph Freeze, David Freeze, Charles Freeze, Jaeob
I r. eze,
Jeekson
and and
thisannah
bis wife
anna
Miller,
JohnMinitli
Biggs,
the otber
heirs i oP
Matthias Hnyder, dee'd, whose names are unknown,
ami who are uadu defendants by the general doaeriptlou of 'parties unknown,"
In Chancery in Circuit Court of Rocktngham.
EXTnAcrwnoii
21)tb. 1873" . » » and ties Decuee
eanse is rendered
referred toJanuary
a Commlvsioner'
to take an neconnt show ng who are tlia loirs of Motl
tolas Suyder; the distnlmfivo share of the several
heirs of said Jlotthlas Snydor in the funds arising
from said sales, snd u-iso of any oncnmbnmces tbereon, an. any other noil tors deemed pertinent or roqutred by any parly interested; and four weeks' pnhbeatiou iu one of the newspapers of Harrisonburg
sbnll be deemed eqnivaiem to porsoual service nt notleo ol the taking oi said acceuut on the parties iulere.ted,"
cnsnnsaiDNEn's orFxrE.
i
llABUisOEjiUau, Va., June 29.1875.)
The
parlies
to
the
above
suit
and
oil
others
Interested therein or to lie effected by the taking of the acount
aboveFIIIDAY,
dircctediTHE
sire hereby
nntifled
that [have
hxed upon
3'JTH DAY
OF JULY,
1875
at my offlce ill Hnrrlsonhnrg, ns the time and piaee of
procuring the necessarj informaUon tu . liable me to
respond to said decree nt which time and ulaco vou
will attend with nt fiftlher uotica.
Given under my haudus Ooiuiuissioncr In Chnueery
jalyl-iw
PE.N'DLLTON BRYAN
W. U C. p. q.
VIRGLV iA, TO-WIT:—In tiio Clerk's Offlce of tho
Circuit Court ol Rockiuguum Oouuty. on tho
22ua day of June, A. D., 1875:
Harrisnu Bataman. who fluofl. on behalf of himself and
all other creditors of Ross Rlpprttoe. who may ra-iko i
themselves
parties to this suit upoji tho usual '
tunatt
vd.
Ross Rippetoo, D. H. Bolts ton, Sheriff of Knckhighntu
cumuty. and ub mch, adm'r of Joseph T. Holt, decM
George W. Eutzler, Orativillo Eksthnni ati«Umec of
(4oo. W. Eutzlpr, bankrupt. William Beard uud IL F.
Lewis, Jute partners tradiug under the linn name of
and
style of Beard & Lewis, and William Patter8011
IN CHANCF.RY.
^ The object of the above suit is to recover a debt of
9884.13, with inlorest tlic. oon, from ihe 25111 day of
March. 1857, duo by a forfeited fortbcoiniiig bond, and
to subject ceituiu real Kislnto to tho pr.ymeut of the
sumo.
And affidavit being made that tLo Dofendant. B. F. 1
la-wia, is a non-resident ol tho State of Virginia
It is ordered that ho do appear hero within ono I
month alter due publieatloim f this order, and numvor 1
t.io Pmiutln s bill, or do what Ik necesaary to protect
his iutovi Ht, and that a copy of this order be pnbiisht d
oucuj a week foi four sncoesslya weeks iu <bo Uld Commonwealth. n newspaper published in Harrisonburg,
Vh.. and another copy thereof posted at the, front door
ol tl.e Conrt-HouHo of this County, < n the first day of
the next term of tho Circuit Ucnrt of said Conntv.
_ ..
,l-4w
, D W. GAilBILL. C. C. 0. B. C.
Boiler—.July
I UIN

IN ROCJUXaWAM AND AUGUSTA
COUNTIES.
867"Apply to or adilress
The Howe Machine Company,
38 North Churlea Sired, JJcillimorc,

:TTH
Nol only did Elias Howe invent the I
First Sewing Machine, but for twentyseven years of his life labored to render
il more simple and effective, until it
would seem that no candid observer, examining Che mmpliei/y of Us conslruo-

lion, and perfectness of its work in all
THE FARMERS
OF ROCKINGHAM AND OTHER COUNTIES, kinds of sewing, bid musl at once see and
can be supplied at tho
admit its general superiority to all others.

T0

the

Y J}.
Cloik'fi
Officeouof the
Circuiti^LCourt'^I
of llockingham
County,
tho
lUth day ot June, A. D., 1875:
Charlotte Par. nt, who I rings this suit for her self and
a.l other creditors of F M. Lay ton, dee'd, who may
come m uud contribute to the costs of the auit .C'pt
vs.
D. 11. Ralston. S. R. C., and os such. Adm'r of F. M.
Lajlou,
doe'd,
Eleanor
Samuel
L. A.
Layton,
David M. Layton, MaryLaytou.
A. Layton.
ilattie
Layton, Ella laajton, James Lillurd, aiid Lilhnd,
his wife
efcudauts.
IN CHANCERY.
The object of the above suit is to obtain a fieltlen eat ol tho peivonyj estate of Fountain M. Lovton,
(lee d, and to subject to Pale the real estate of said F
Ms Layton to satisfy the liens resting thereon.
And affidavit being made that the Defendants, Jas.
Ltl.nrd and Lillard, his wife, are nun rcbidenls of
the b:ate of Virginia,
It is ordered that they do appear Ik re within cme
month after due publication of llila order avstt answer
the plaintiff's bill, or do what is necessury to protect their iiitcrcBt.uiIcI thut a copy of this order be pubIlslied once a week for four suci easive weeks in the
Old Commonwealtli, a newspaper published in Harritjouburg, Vs.. nnd anoth-r copy thereof posted at tho
iront door of the Com t-HouHe of this county, ou tho
first day of the next term of the Circuit Court of said
CCtthly.
Teste:
II. k P. p. q.
Jj. W. GAMBILL, c. c. c. n. c.
June 24 iw
^^EOP.GE A. ANDERSON,,,,,,,,,,,.Complaiaaut,
EUaa Plain, adin'rx of John Blain, doe'd, Samuel
Whorlbarger, Mury B. Brown, survivffcg admr'x of
Alien . Brown, acc'd, Mary Brown, exec'tx of J.
G. Brown, dee'd, nnd William Robinson, Defts,
In Chancery in Circuit Court of Itoclcinghani County,
ExtiiACT from Decuke, rendered at April Term,
1875: "And it is further adjudged, ordered and docreed that tills cause be referred to a CommieKloner,
to take an acouunt of the liens on the land in tho bill
mentioned, their priorities nnd tho rental value llieraof, and any other matters deeiuod pertineut or roqnirod by any party iutercHtcd."
Tho parties to tho above suit and all others lutercKtcd therein are hereby notified that I have fiied upon
hREPAY, THE 23D DAY' Oh' JULY', 1875, at my office
in Uurrisonburg. us the time and place of taking the
account directed by tho above decree, at which time
ami place thoy will be present, and do what is necossary to be done lo protect their respective Interests,
Given under my hand ns Cuiumissioner in Chaucery,
this'iUth day of June, 1875.
PENDLETON BRYAN, Comm'r.
Julyl-lw—W. k C. p. q.
"W/'IRGIMA,
TO-WITr—In tbo Clerk's Offlce of tho
, ^rci1
Court
of Bockiugham
Count}', on tho
24th day
of ^Juno,
A. D.,
1875;
Cietta J. May.
Plaintiff.
vs.
Lewis May..
Defondaut.
IN i HANCERY.
Tho ohiect of the above suit is ho obtain on the part
of the Plaintiff a divorce ft-om the bonds of matrimony.
And affidavit being made that the Defendant, Lewis
May, is a non-resident of the Btato of Virginia,
It Ik-ordered that ho do appear .here within mo
raoutw alter due-miblication of this order, and answer
the Piointill's bill, or do what is noocssary to protect'
bis interest, and that a copy of this order be published once a week for four ouecoaHivo weeks in tho
Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in HarriHoubttrg. Va., and another copy thereof posted at tho
front door of the Oourt(-Hou»« of this County ou tho
first day of tho noxklerm of the Circuit Court of said
County. Tcsto:
L. w. GAMDILL, g.c.e.a.c.
GraUan.—July 1, 187u-4t

Net otdg is this true of Us vital principles and Us ingenious devices, bid is
also true in regard to the perfection of
Us man ufacluve. This has been attested
by the highest authority!—the Machine
receiving the First Prize at tho Paris
Exposition in 1867, ami Elias Howe,
y
wSdScpok
Uhio^ftklPLpot, Srr
Um-rmouburg, Vq.
[JnuclT
Jr., the Cross of the Lhoion of Honor,
Yellow Massanutten Springs, as promoter of the mam faeLuro of Sew12 MILES NORTAEAS'COF lUnillSONBUliO,
ing Machines.
i)n V alley liiuaeliof aallo. & Otiio IX. 1{.
will be opened for tba "eceptioa.of vialtora oil
SUMMER GOODS f
June 150!, la75.
This favorl'o voaort lies botn Rreatly imnrovocl slnca
rpus nssortniont nl tUa VARIETY STORF. lias harti
fci'Send for a Circular! JL ruudaiort full nnrt campKte by lato aviivals whiaHi
being pnrcluiaea into In tbo asaaun for cash nt Krenllir.aured rates, will bo aoid lower than herotnforo.
Uf
4,1
OUroUvo
HENRY 8HACKLETT.
TEItMSs
17INOLI3H
WALDUON
GRASS AND GLAi;,
Hoard, per day
„
U SCYTHES, fur salo ut
week
J.
GAS3MAN k BRO'S.
" month
33.00
D Una0r tWClV8 >aa
04:0 ud
PEARL
HOMINY,
for
sale
by
L»?f-pri"
"
'• servants
may 13
R. C. PAUL.
For circular and other partlcaiurs add re as
CHAS.
JBROCK.
MAX-TIMOHE. 3XX>.
junelO-ly Lacy Springs, RocUingbum Pro'r.
Co., Vs.
IDILUTING IKONS, for sale at
septai-y
. may 13
GA
GASSMAN k BRO*8.
("XANV ASSED HAMS, No. 1 quality, for solo by
M W1 T
C1UOC0LATE, for s*lb at
B^J5222_
R- O. paul.
D • r oi?, EngUHh
, ZEP. >ka SON
JustSuspenders,
received a Linen
lot
Hone,have
Gum
/ may 13
R. C. PAUL.
uuuors
jji'k Bows
and Ties,
DRIED reef, for sole by
_ii y ,. and Handkarcuieis,
oi'K
»<iwh auu
xies. Black
iiiack
——
xuuyid
U
iaa
a,0VCfc
He C. PAUL,
YuulL"' sTr5wCu, &uf
Xl^ALNUT
SUITS for Bed Buoma, ehiap ut
fc
J -*
B.C. PAUL.
Valley Plaster Mills!
with tbo fbllowiug articles:
1 laKlrr, Salt, Mackerel, Shad, FTerring,
,y0!}.c ^'oa'> Oement, Sugar, Mulaaxes,
Coffee, Cotton Cloth, Cotton Yarn, 2brmco. Reaper*. Mowers, DriUs, Rakes,
1' ertutzers, and can sell Flour, Corn,
Oahs, Rge, Bacon, Lard.

,
|
!

I
'

!
1

DHUG8, &C.

BUSINESS CARDS.

L. H. Oir.

£. It, suuk
OTT & SHUE,

18741

1874!

DRUGGISTS,
AT TUB OLD STAND OP L, «. OTT, MAIN HTRKET, '
HARRISONBURG, VA.
§3 KSPECTFULLY
inform the
and osprcially
J|\,
tho Medical profession,
thatpublic,
thoy havo
In store,
and bio constantly roceiviug largo additions to their
snporior stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,
WWle Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painttng,
LunniCATUfo AND TANNKKH* OILS,
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
WV.YDOIK GLASS,
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac
TVe offor for nsle n lorge ami well solootrul aaaortiiient
embracing n varlod stork, all warranted uf the best
quality.
We are prepared to furnlsli pliyalelnus and othcra
with articlcB in our line at rr reasoiiablo rates as any
other establishment in the Valley.
Bporlal attention paid to tho compoundiug of Pln'siciana' Proscriptions.
Public patronage rospectfnlly solicited.
L. It. OTT,
J""'
E. B. HHIJE.
JAMES E. AVIS,
Druggist & Pharmacist,
—AND DISPENSER OF—

P
'ilV c> i 1 o t: JN i- -fc i c 1 o js.
Next to,Masonic Hall,
'

HAUIUSONBUIIO, VA.

Paiuls, Oils,
Varnishes, Dye-Stuffs.
Yon will ronmilt yoljr InlcreHts by giving me a call.
I am determined to uiulntuin the rcpututlou of a.Uiug
THE BiElSIT;!
as low cs some dealers okIc for inferior articles. Call
beforo purchasing, at
CSTJAMES L. AVIS' 1)1!LO STORE,^3
NEXT TO MASONIC TEM1LE.
Toilet Articles.
A full line of foreign oml domeetio TOILET SOAPS,
COLOGNES, Extrauts for the Handkerbhlef. t'eraadee,
Hair Oils, Heir Dvufi, Hair Bruiihoa, Ciimha, Tooth
Drushcs and Tooth Powders. For aalc low at
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE,
Next to the ilaeunlo Temple
Harrisonburg, Va.
Jfiyd
MISCELLANEOUS.
No Fmlhcr Postpoaieiuent I
FIRST GFANDOIFT CONCERT
FOB THE BENKPIT OF THE
Mouliielier Feinalc Hnniaus Associalioa
AT ALEXAMIiHA, VA.
THUKSDAY, JULY 15, 1S75.
x.Tsrr ov oiiris s
1 GRAND CASH OUT
SlO'j.dOO
W
51),000
10 CASH GIFTS, $10.1)00
oneii
loo'ooo
r
"
"
• '.""0 caih
75!ou0
fU
,
1,000 cai'll
50.000
f™
50,000
1>« ea. h,
100,000
i„
60
50,0111)
200)00
k
20 Olicll
each
400,000
22,170 Cash Gifts, amounting to
$l,eOO,OOU
Wumljcr of Tlolcots ...100,000.
1>racE
,V.
Of TICKETS:
'KL >eB
... 00
....
Halves
*M
Quarters
•
Eighths or epch Coupon
' « an
ioo 00 o0lJ njj
Lie vou a icke ts for
The MoutpelJer Female Humano Association, chartered by<ifthe LrgiBiatnrc of Vlrgiubi and the Circuit
r"" Concerts,
9™m
comity,andproposes,
a (iwunl
Gm
to establish
endow ai>y-Homo
for
the Old, Infirm, and Bostitnto Ladfos of Virginia," at
rormor
Madibou
^caideuco of Piesident Jumca
t,
Cffick, JlTcnMOND, July 3, 1874.
It aflords with
moniuch
auiuainla.l
a largeideapuro
majorityto ofssythethat
officeI samof well
the
1 lnR e
m
m
^
AHHbciotlnn,
who iutellireside
in the vicinity of my home, and I nttcnte their
6
,,ich rt
5J2i
IV WOr
i 11,inU
'PDtntlon nsgentlcpien,
as
vol!
as tlic
pnbllc
ooufldtnOe,
nnd substantial means
liberally
repreiioutcdinrtuenco
among then'.
JAMES L. KEMPER. Gov. of Va.
* a 4. x1
Au! XANDPIA, Va., July 8. 1874.
. , * * . and
f^mffid
tlicm aitogentlemen
of honor
intogiitj
Inlly
entitled
the
of and
tho
public. *****.,:
R. confidence
w. iiuonEs.
U. S. Jmlge Eastern District of Vu.
REFERENCES BY PERxMISSION:
E^'pHenoy James L. Kcmper, Governor of Va •
His Excellency Gilbert C. V alkor, Kx-flov. of Va":
Hon. Robert R, Withers, Lient. Governor of Va.,'
oud U. S. Hons for elect,- Hon. Robert W. HnghcR,
Judge Eastern District of Va ; Senators aud Mtmbt-rd
ol Congress from Va.
ThesixAssociation
is nndew
control ofbyeight
trns
era.
of whom are
electedthebi-euuiuHy
the stock
colders aud two appoiuted by tl e Governor of Virginia.
RenijttanocH for tickets mpy be made bv express
pro-pnid, posM.fflcd money order on Washington. D.
C.. or by registered letter
For full particuiars, tcstlraoniaiB, kc., send for circular,
Address
Hon. JAMES BABBOUR.
President M. F. IL A., Alexandria. Va.
Bol!able agents wanted everywhere,
j uuo 17— sc p24-ly
HOCKMAK& EBY
DEALERS IN

MISCKLLANLOUS.

a. h. wilson"
^L.T:>r3I_iE3l,OJSr3'
^nxlxllo njul ITni-ncns Malccr,
HARRraoNntino. Va.,
nm
l ,,
l,, 0,11
,ii
(I'll III,
ifCiv—iffK
•" the
A,rVwiloi 1
" ' ■""ny
'
i l. , lJi,,
and can now
KEW RKVISEB EDITION,
^
tite mamffinrturo rtu<1
••Ao of all articlcH iu hia EwHrel* rewritten by the shiest writers on every rnihjeut. Printed fwmi new tyiw. and lllnstnrtcd with
Several Thousand Engravinga and Mr pa.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED I
No malter what olhern niay lull you, who deal In
The work originally pttbBabad nnder the title of
do not fall lo call
znu tee the before purehatiny,
Tub Nkw A»i)tiie*M CvebAi JIPfA was completed In
185.1,
since which time tho whlo cireiilslion which II
I kcpp on Unnd nnd Hcadj- For Snlo
has attained In all parts of the United Elnlts, and tlio
signal developments whtch have lale n place In every
7-Rdie«'and Gont'a Saddlr-a end Brldlra, of nil etvlea branch
of science, literature, nnd art, have Imlnccd Ihe
Wl ,n
Farm era Cilllors nnd piihllshera lo submit It to an exact and
^"Sgy ""
Harueaa, all cnmulrtei
thorough revisl.iu, and to issue a now edition entitled
Am or Iran Cyclnpavlla
Whip" Sla Mrth!'
THmmlnga, Blaukote Too
Within the last ten years the pfogrese of discovery
ill ovcu-y department ol knowledge has mado a not
Work of rcferonqo an imporative want.
The moveinnnt of political i.ffali s hns kept pocft * Ith
Aj-Shiqi near the Lutheran Olinruli. Main -trrot.
ae 3
tlio
of aclouce,
and their
fruitiul
applica' "
^ A. H. WILSON.
ttoudiscoveries
t.» thu liulnstrlal
and useful
atts and
the cmivenland rofinftmont of noclal lifo. Great wars, and
Tho llarrisoiiburg Iron Foundry cnce
consequent revoliitlons have orctimd, involving national changes of peoullar moment. The civil war of
r. URAUtaMV
CO.,
our own country, which was at Its height when tho
last volhtfic of tho old work appeared, haa happily
MANUFACTUIlKRa OF
neen cudco. nnd a new course of cOiutnoreial aud In
duBtiinl activity lias been commenced.
LIVINGSTON PLOWS
Large arccsslona to our geographical knowledge have
HILL-SIDE PLOWS, RTRAW.CJUTTFRR PAMT' Dcm made hy tho IndefiittoibJo ctploreca of Africa.
The great political revolutions of fhe last decade
. MH.p HOAD-SOKAPHbX '
uorse-Powor
and ThrNslier RetMdifc 1
with the natural tcBflli of tho lanse of time, have
01 KcttleR
brought
Into public tl. w a nmltlfudo of now fiirh
^
h
'
Eolishcd
Wagon
Boxes!
f!
I
Andirons, Circular Saw Mills, Cm-n
w|»ort« nnmcrt arc in efery one's mouth, and of wiioso
aud Plaster Crushers. Also, a suporlor
Hve» every one is curious to know the particulars.
Great buttles have been longbt and important slegrs
article of
jua-.ntaiiied, of which.tho details are as yet preserved
only
In tho nowspa crs or In the tmnslont pnblioaTHIMBLE SKEINS,
tions of the day, but which ought mow to lako Ibelr
place in pevqyment and authentic histoir.
In preparing tho present edition for 'the press, 11
lias accordingly been the aim of the editors to bring
1 B1UDI E1;
harrladnburg, JanS-y
''
- ^ CO.
doWu the infonnation to tho latest possible dates, and
to furnish an accUrato aecount of the most recent dlscorerio in scietice, of every fresh production in literature, and of tho newest iuvetitlons In the practical
arts, as well as to give succinct nnd orlginnl record of
progress of political and I istorical events.
Palace of Photography, theThe
work has been begun after long and careful prnlinnnary
labor, and with tho most ample resources for
OVER OTT & SHUE'S DRUG STORE, MAIN ST.,
carrying it on to a anccessfnl tcnniuatJou,
None of the original stereotype plates have been
llori'lsonLm ry;, Va.
Ttsed. but every page has been printed on new tvpe,
forming in fact a new ryclopandla, with tho same plan
nnd
compass as its predecessor, but with a far greater
P.cfure.x In nil stylea, from flic oldcg (o pecuniary
expenditure, aud with such Improvements
flic very Inlcaf.
in its composition ns Wvn been suggested by longer
experience and enlarged knowtedi-p.
The illustrations which are introduced for the first
Wcston Bnriiislie!! Pictnres a necialty. t me
in the present edrtlon have beqn added not for
the sake of pictorial effect, but to give greater ucldity
and force to the explanations in the text. They emt:me
brace all branches of scleore nnd of natural history,
waltTd upoa1
^ 5 0u wlU b0
nnd df'plrt tho most fkinous and roniarkable features
of scenery, archifeofure. and art. ns wellwi tho various
processes of mechanics ami manufactures. Although
JOHN C. MORRISON,
intended for Instruction rather than embeUiBhment,
no pains have been spared to Insure their artistic exCARRIAGE
BUILDXR, cellencc: the.cost of their, execution is enormous.- and
it is believed ihey will find a wclcnme reception as an
riaPrison 1>Urgf, Vn.,
admirable foitture of the Cyclopro-Iia, and worthy of its
0 r>
lug"
ftlinraetefj
W following
^ respectfully
invite
public
attention to the
The work is sold to Subscribers only, payable ou despoentities
of his
mouufneture:
livery
on each volume. It will bo completed in six- i
—two" fonr an^ 8ixfamily
passenger;
teen large octavo volumes, each cental nil ig about 800
TRaDK W VGONS—Spring—for
aud market- pages,
fully Illustrated with several thousand Wood
ing purpoHcs;
» IbLb i Kngraviugs,
uud with uumorous colored Lithographic
BUGGIES—Top and Open—of every stylo.
Maps.
(•Imapflr^^' ^ ^(Jcoud-haud work always on band.
PrlocH and Style of Bludlng.
Work warranted to be of tho best doscrlption.
1
/r? erfra Cloth, per tttl.
•ng27-y
In Ubrnry Leather, per voi
fl.no
Jn IhiIf Turkey ALtMca. per vol
7.00
In IfnIf Ifnttfa, eitra (jilt, per vol
8.00
CTIPXIXOTU,
Jn i'W At or nan. antique, gilt edges, per vol
10 00
In Full Husslct, per vol
10 00
dealer in
Eleven volnmes now ready. Succeeding vo^umrs, uncompletiou, will be issued once In two months.
Coal and Iron ILands. til***8peciihon
pages of the Amehiran CVrtor.v.DiA,
showing type, iUustratious, etc., will be scut gratis, on
IN VIRGINIA ANp WEST VIRGINIA,
appllca i n.
ON TRE LINE OF TI1K
Firkt-Class Canvassixo AatNtR Wasted.
Address the Publishers,
Wasliiiigtoii, Cincinnati & St. Louis it. E.
B. APPL.ETON &, CO.,
_May
& 551 Broa(iavny-| N. •
f 0, 1875.
^"Address,
j. D. pmcE,
may28-tt
Lock Box D, Harrikomiuug, Va.
ANDREW LEWIS^

XSTS i
levsi
SPRIKG ANB STTMMBR CL0TIIJA'CI!

J i/V xii> w^vif xcr

Having removed to Brulikwwn, ztkau BhidoeWATBB, l am prepared-u> mfcr to tho i.ublic a
inniiuuof-

.Also" Complete Sets, of Parlor Fnmitiire,
ana. iu foot, everything neceanary to housokecpere. ^KTooIgix G-oocLisi,
consisting of Cloths best of fine blue Cassimores, CasACKEIVTrS FOR
siuektes, lUankets. Stocking yarn, kc., kc.i also a uupcrlor quality ut Venetian Carpeting.
I am prepared, to exchange for WOOL, at ruling
market rates,
*
ThoWeed Sewing Machine!
Carding, Spinning, Mannfactnring of Goods
The Lighteet-Kunning Machiuo mnlg.
to order, at as low rob s as any Mill in tho Valley.
Having for many years enjoyed a favorable reputation
Bemember our Location.
as a mamifsrtnrei., I am prepared to guarantee perfect satisfaction to all.
■""^ y
hockman & EBY
Apr. 22-1875y
THOS. V. MATTHEWS.
WANTED. Ton doUars a ton paid for A LA RGE LOT of Stereoscopes and Views, very
) ) fchuckii. by
(may 13}.
r, c. PAUL.
cheap, at tho
VALLEY BOOKSTORE.
WATER COOLERS, at
'
"
HOES—Garden
aud
Fluuter's
Hoes, at
""yU
GASSMAN A BRO'S.
msylS
GASSMAN & BRO'S.
GIREEn REPF and Trinunlu-s for Loungoe, fur DM. SV riZER A SON would call attention to
I salo by
H. c, FAUL.
t mayi)
their stock cf Boy's clothing.

Double Dai y Trains
Baltlmoi-e «n(l
a. .. .1 .between
a v.
Xgn'L'm.l,1^"^-'JHM 1^' ^"^ngcr Tr.ing
SOUTH BOUND.
MAIL
EXPRESS.
Leave Ba tlmo r
8.00
a.
ro.
1
5 20 p. fffi
•• WnHhiugtnn.... ?.00 a. iu. l'
7.6(i p. m.
" Alexandria. .. , 8.35 "
B.W p. in.
" GoidoiiKvUle,.,. 13.45 p. fn.
J2 25 a. nu
" rbarlottcsvlllo..
1.2C ••
Arrive at Lyncbbtirg, 1.48 ••'•
4.50 ««
Arrive at DauriHe.,, 104.50
10 '•
NORTH BOUND.
MAlt.
EXPRESSj
Leave Danvilb* Daily
5..in a. m.
" Lv nchbtifg .,,, S.M "
9,00 p. ffj,
" Chat lotteNville 12.55
12.2A a, id,
*' GnrdonHVllle,. / 2.15 p.••m.
1.30
Arrive
nt Alexandria . 6.20 ••
6.15 ««
•4 WaBblngtoft,.,
7.33
"
f».:
'J •*
" Baltimore,, ,.... 8.15 "
7.30 •«
MIXED TRAIN.
Leave T ynehhnrK ilaily. czcopt Sunday, at 5 OOa M l
arrive at Danville at 11.25 a. m Leave D^vX xm,
p. m.; arrive at LynchhurR at 8.50 p. m. 'J hla t)lil).
tuokefl 8""d connection nt Danville with Blchniond
and Danville tralna. North and South: and at I.ynch.
dlrecUoun l'r'iiu!°r r;xPrc's Tr'lIn on tliis line, Iff bolU
warrenton branch.
Connection Letween Warrenton and Ma In Line. lo
and from North and Somli bofflfd Mail, and South
hound Expreim Trotna.
'
MAN CBS AS DIVISION.
SfrasLmrs and Wamilnglm.' lafavl H('lartjur);^nt*3 f.'l
Alexandria 4 4- p. in., arrive nt Strasburg y.49 p m.
Good connection at MnnuassaH Junction
Line Mail Train both South and N.XboumL
*
At Washington, full eonnection with North nn/1
VVest; at Danville, to and from South and South we rti
WiCfl
t0 M<m
nrS! Arkansas
AGanto. Aew
Orleans,
and Texas, and lathls.
Qordonfivtfk
ami
Oharlottesville, with double daily trains ofi C^a ls
Ohio R. IL, Fast and West.
rULLMAN SLEEPERS run through without ehaffed
hetwaan llallimoro nnd Now Orluana, via Lynchbfffd
Eaat Tenneasee aud Atlanta Line,
Exenralon Tirkcta to all tho Summer Besrtiv on
aalc. Lowest rate, to all pointa.
J. FOREACBE,
Gen. Manntct-.
J., M. BROADUS,O.Gen.
T. A.
Jtmeri
Chesiipcnke and Ohio RailroaJT"
ON and aft'ir Smidaj-, May 20, 1875, PaBSence*
E
Traiua wlU run as lolluwa:
rilOJI STA VA'TO.V— WESTWA JiD,
Leave Htaniiton at
4,20 p M , , ,n .
Arrive GoBhan.,
6.52 p m.'.'.lrt^ ^
MUlboro
....6.10
p m... 5 tin a m
" Covington
733 .. In fi * JJ*
9 ,)u
••
' * "'•"••j'l •»
""
S
■' Hnntington
5 1" Cincinnati
......!.0:00 J w
SASTII'AJt/).
Leave rtannlon at
10:83 A. M....I0;50T. M
Arrive at Cliav ottesville 12:31 P. M I2 ,)oa '
Lynchbnrg
4:50 • '
i'Sn ■' «
"
GordoiiBville
1:43 .
i-as* '
"
WiieUington
7:35 ' • . 5'I l p <
"
Richmond
5:40 ' ■ ...'..'4:45 a! •
.Train I>nViug Stannlon at ll):.13a. ro., nnd 4:20p. iw.
rune daily (except Suadny) elopping nt all regular nfdtions between Kichmoud and Wliite Sulphur
leaving
Staunton
at regular
3:1(1 a. m.,
and befweevt
10:3(1 p,
m.,Trains
rnu dally,
atopping
at all
eta tions
Hnutingtou and Alleghany, and nt Covington, MiHboro Gmrheo, Greenwood. CUarlotteevUlo, Gordons'-yiilo Junction and Bicbuoud.
Pullinnu Bleeping cars run on 3:10 a. m. and ID' SO p ■
m.Per
tinlns
u Richmond
aud White
Sulphur.
rates,betwoi
tickets
and information
apply
fc J W
Hoekinb, Agent nt Stuuutou, Va.
CONWAY
B. HOWARD,
Gca
' P»sb.
and T. Agent.
W. M. S. DUNN, Gen. Supt. of
Treufpoitanoii.
juuclu-lf
HOTELS AND SALOONS.

£kfatolies, (Ms, Jewelry,^
SILVER.IVARE, I'l.ATKII-IVARE ami SPECTACLES, | •
WILL BUY A
KEEPS
uouatftutly
on which
hand n helarge
aeenrtnient
of
the above
artirh-B,
reepo.
tlully ushs
First
Mortgage
Premium Bond
ine imbhe to exo-nlne, na he in conBdent Me can iileiiBo.
/Tir-MatchcB,
Cle
ka
and
Jewelry
K-pnlrod
in
tho
-OF THEbeat, mnnner and wammttd to give saHeiactiuu
march25 y
NewM Mnstnal EiMliition Company.
j. II. WATERS & SON,
THESE BONDS are issued for the purpose of raising funds for the erection of a building iu the
Coaola
^Caters,
city of New York, to be used for
STAUNTON, VA.,
OFFER an elegant Block from which to soloct. A PERPETUAL WORLD'S FAIR!
All work gmiranteod to he.of the best qnalitv. . a permanent home, where every mauufacturor cau exutrizc-UB of the V.dloy can alwava ftnd here any vehicle hibit and soli his goods, and every patentee can show
tiu y may dusiz'e at moderate rules.
ang-ly
his invention; a coutte of induptry which will prove
a vast benefit to the whole country.
JAMES A. HOTCKESON,
For this purpose, the Legislature of the State of
New York lias granted a chartor lo a number of our
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.
most wfcaltby and respectable merchants, nnd these
P 00^ Switzor'a
new Building,' np etalra, op- gentlemen have purchased no less than eight blocks
C0
of the most valuable laud in the City of New York,
111
Lh
irr^Mii
, 'wt<» wait
"f •I")
County
^y guaranteed
pleased
upon
thoseTreasurer,
who call. where
Satis- j The building to be erected will bo seven stories high
lactiou
in all cases.
(julyl0-n"iarl5-y
• (150 feet In height), surmounted by a magnificent
dome, aud will cover a space of 22 acres. It will be
THE VIRGINIA FROTEGTSON
constructed of Iron. Brick cud Glass, and made fireproof. The bonds, which are all for $20 each, are seLife Insurance Company, cured by a first mortgage on the laud and building,
: nnd for the purpose of making them popular, the diJ rectors have decided to have quarterly drawings of
lUclimoncl, "Va.
TRESENTS A PLAN BY WHICH THE DENE^ITa I $150,000 each; this money beiug tho interest ou the
amount of the wide loau.
Oh LIFE IXaUUANCE MAY JIU. WiOUUED BY
ALL CLASSES AT-AilOCT ONE THIRD CF
Every bondholdor must receive at least $21,00, but
THE USUAL COST.
ho may receivo
$100.0001
Paid up Capital"
$50,000
Or $95,000, or $10,000. or $5,00., or $3,00, kc., kc.
Authorized Capital,
200,000
J. N. WILKINSON. Prcaidci.L
KICHAltp (UHY, Vice ProMidcnt.
Capital Premium, $100,000.
H. H. WILKINSON, Secretary.
J. W LOCKWOOD, Auditor.
These Drawings t ike place every three months,
C. W. P. URiiCK, M. D.. Medical Adviser.
and eventually bvbbv bond will participate iu then).
I^vo Uoax'tl :
Address for Bonds and fnll infonuatkn,
J. N. Wilklusuu, J. Thumps' n Drown, J. AV. Lockwood.
J. F. AJiou.
MOUGKNTH.U!, I5RTJX0 & CO.,
Ull-OOtoi'S I
Fxnakcial AGENTS,
J. N. Wilkiskon—President.
23 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.
W. Lockwood—Cashier National Dank of Va.
Post Office Drawer 20'.
J F. Allen—Tohocconist, Franklin ttreet.
Illoliard Irhy—Pup . Richmond Arch. Works.
JIQF-Romlt by Draft on New Toik City Bauks, RegisJ. A. Lcoweuliach—ilerulmut aud Treasurer of Raw- tercd
Letter or V. O. Money Order.
ley fqaingH Company,
(
a W. P Brack. M. D—Medical Adviser.
POSTPONESTENTS IMPOSSIBLE under this PLAN.
Crnrap- Wingp, Lllet Crump,
y ^ • ^fvlrick—PrcBideut Xuiional Bank, Harrisonburg,
Applications for Agencies Receired
John A. Coke—Attorney at Law, 1001 Main Ftrcet.
(leolT
lUWt,B0U liiuwu Kt!aI
Ftrtet
'~
Agent, 1116 Main
H. H. Wilkinson—Kecrctni-y.
'Ihomaa J, Patrick—Commission ilcrchrut, Gary
street.
.
C, L. Bad way—General Agent, W. k W. Sewing6 Machine Company.
Thomas F. West—Attorney ut Law, 1003 Main Sh
iiov5—0 m
^"GPXX O. CONRAD, IT.wtnisoKBirRO, Va., Agent
for Kocilnghaju anil AugiwUcouuties.
I

FIE FUMIME! At Eshman & Oestreicher's
NEW FITTEU-UP CLOTHING HALL.
bl'OTS-.VOOD HOTEL BUILDING.
Whore > on can find the heet and cheapest goods
ever bronght to this market.
Sales Rooms-Masonic Building,
Clotfihig all 1'rlccs and Qualities.
Opposite Efflugcr House,
Nleo Caseimere suits, very low; Wsnstcd Coats ami
Yc^tB, to please all; tho best French MarBf Ules Vesta,
HAERISONBUMG, Kd.
white and fancy; Boy's Clothing iu great variety and
very
Men'sinLasting-Gaiters,
lull assortmentlatestvheap;,
style Hats,
fur, wool and straw.
Also, Ties*
Bows, Suspenders, Haudkercliiofs. Collars, Cuffs. Per!
Gloves.
Socks,
Pocket-Books,
Trunks,
Valises
WE would call the attentionef tho publlotb our fumory,
large nnd varied stock, recently purchased lor 'S**',?0,5' Unffirellas. Canes etc.. etc., including every
cash. We have couetantly ou had,
u^cloito
be
foum!
martrst-chiHs
Clothing
store
aud
all will be sold at tho lowest possible prices
Call and see for yourself, and you Mill saVo money
so doing.
Kespnotfully,
^Bedsteads, Hureaus, byMay
20, 1875.
ESHMAN & (ESTRBICHER.
MATTRESSES,
BEDSPRINGS,WARDROBES, TO THE CITIZENS
—OF—
CHAIRS, TABLES, SAFES,
Sideboards,,
Hats racks, TXIK
to., AO.

RAILROADS.
WASHINGTON CITY, VA, MIDLAND k GREAT
SOUTHERN llAILUOAD.

i
,
1

'

|
I

SZfl0enc"raL^D CJ<0SS*C,JX HAW8 =
Steel and Iron Squares; Rules and Spirit Levels;
bOi ket l1 raming Chisels;
" Firmer tte
Ttvnlng Gouges and Chisels;
Hatchets and Hatchet Handles;.
LUCK8 OF ALL KINDS;
Bhap and T Hingeir;
Patent Smoothing Ironi*.Traco Chains; Halter and Cow Chaiaaj
Breast and Tongue Chains;
Spring Liolanoes; Stock afid Dtes;
Boring Mhohines;
FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS;
Carriage and Tire Bolts t
Carriage Material of all kinds;
IFadblo mid toolset Outler-y;
Glass#ud Putty;
Angers and Auger BittB;
lyon aud Wood Braces;
Steel Shovels. Forks and Spadoap
Cofl&i Handles, Hinges. Screws ahd Lace* •
Whaling Nails and Spikes;.
'
BnriUiu's Horse Shoes:
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT*
Ironand
of allBelling;
Ji)))dsk)pteocii(ttdtly ou hand;
Gnro and steel
Leather
Coptwr Rivets aud Burs;
Rope of all sizes;
Honw Brushes, Scrub Brusheff;
Nofl'Irou, kc., kc.
jr. c. .v. wK>r a 7v & uuo.,
MAIN STREET,
HARBISON BURP, VA;
febia
Marion house hotel.
Northwest Comer Fayetto and St. Paul Sts.,
• OMOfflen bakhum's city hotei.,
Baltimore,
md.
ISAAC ALUERTSON,
PROPRLETOH.
^S-Torms $1.50 per Day.

THE SP0TSW00D HOTEL,
IlawlBioxilyxirtj, Va.
0.3. LUCK, - . . Proprietor<
mas NEW HOTEL, Th* Spot •wood, nnder
tiio propilelorshlp ot the undersigned, is twe
Open and ready to receive Visitors
and guests. The oatablishnieut has been renewed and
refilled from cellar to roof, nnd is in complete order.
It Is emphatically a nc* bouse, and it is determined
to make it stand as one of tho very best kept HoteU
in the State. The proprietor has had very enlmail
experience for fiftem veer# as a Hotel and HpfintH
proprietor,
kept the
old atColumbian
the fanmrt having
Spottswpod
Hot.l,
Kichmoud.Hn&i
aud nrta
tfoa
Jordab Mum Springs in Rockbridge. He is quite hum.
he may
claim,
here
in
the
Valley
of
Virginia,
to
be
to
a
.
Hotel.
He therelore
Invites
ox Ern-kinghaui
ami adjoining
counties
and tlm
the poopte
UrimW
ing public to call nt the Spottswood and see whether
iie-nndorstauds tlio buaiuess of his lite.
H is FCOPCely nocessaiy to say that tho table, tb«»
parlors aud thu chambers will always bo found Sgtdb#Tho proprietor, In con. lnslnn, is quite sure tho peopie of the Vall. y will cordially eusluin tips r ffort to
eBtiililiBh
Hotel, such-us the Stmttswuod
shall be, in;) flrst-clffse
Hai riswrfhbrg,
My Orauibnt will shvays lie ready to cStiveV passengers to nnd from the Spottswood.
nor5,'7-l tr
u. B. LUCK, Prop'r.
REVERE HOUSE.
(FOBMERLY EFFINGER HOUSE!)
IIARRISOh B UR G, YIR GlNl. f
riVHS HOUSE liiis been thorougblv repuired nnd
i mrniHbed throng out with new ami laetv furniture lo conveniently locuted lo the teleurauh offlce.
banks and otber business houses.
The table will always be supplied with ITte ficst' tho
town and city markets afford. Attentive MtVaajts
employed.*
The large and commodious stabling attached to this
Hotel is underMiw
theMARY
manngenieiit
of H. Gates.
c
^ E.
w, LUFTON,
- > v-Tf**:
* I'HPTPN, Proprietress.
Twv,
C.
G. B. STROTUE/f) HLEa**
.
♦April 15—ly
LIEMOVAL.
I respectfully inform my old friends and cnatomcrs
and the public that I have removed my Restaurant
aud Bar from the building occupied by mo for tho pKt:
two*ycar8, on Water street, to the
Law Building, be tween the >potswood Hotel'ahd1 Revere House, reoently i urchosed and refitted by me for the purpttsea of
iny business. I have everything conveniently arlAnged, and have be»u at considerable expense to put
my bouse in shape to accomnnulute all who may SiVoi.*
me with their patVonrtge in a stylo of guarairt^etl excellence aud comfort. Patronage solicited and satisfai*tion oasurcd.
Roapectfullv,S. W. POLLOCK,
May 13, 1875
Sup't for Mrs. Mot-y ^bfibclr.
GRAND OPENING
AT
He FasliMaMe
lerfliaEf
Tailoring MlisMent
OJ?1 GEO. S. CHRISTIE,
MAIN Stbeet,
..HAnnisoN^irao, VA.
1 WOULD say to my many friends that I have now in
store one of the finest aud best selected stocks of
Spring and Hummegr Goods that has over been offered
to tho trade in Harrisonlmrg. My stock oousistk of
EugUsh plaid Suitings;
** Diagoual Suiting;'
>* Crape FuiishcJ'do.^
'« Drub Kersey do.
•' Fiue Cheviots, kc., Ac.;
Also a full111 uft of plain and black Suitings, Cent's Fur-'
nhfkiug (l«0ds, such as Socks, Suspenders, Banditti
Neck Ties. Tycoon Ties, paper and linen Collara, Cuffs,
Handkerchiefs, Gloves, etc. Also Coat-Fitttng Shirts,
n very fine rtssortiaent of Bindiugk, aud Tailors' Inch'
Measures. Cull.
aprlS
G. S. CHRISTIE.

GRAND,SQUARE,and UPRKiHT
HAJirtrSe;v<!? are
"I'wamong
"r,l8 oftheFIFTY
FIRST
PET).
modePrices
Ev-'1
cry lusthimontaud
fuUy warranted
forbest'UOw
flvtf yofcrs.
1,86 SLth0 Vcry Wk materials
wDrttotUftilp vrill permit. The
aDdthoc^ffiposera
arid flieunite
piano-pur-*
cxiasing public,
of
South espociolly.
in the
verd,ct
superiority
the STIEFP'
1IANO. The DUft BIITY
of ovri*ot-tttslrumenta
is
fully established by o*Ajr Sixty ScMrnrilb and Colleges
in the South,
usingtbrover
300 ofofourtlldPianos.
Solo Wholesale
Agenffi
several'
principal
maunfacturors of Cabiuet arid Fftrfor Orgaos; prices
from $50 to $600. A liberal diotount to Clorgymeu'
aud Subbath Fcbools.
A largo asBortmcnt of second-band Pianos always on
hao&d, at prices ranging from $75 tb $300.
fluu-Seud fur Hlustrated Cutulogae, containing th«
names of over 2,000 Southerners who have boueKt and
arc using the fitieff Piano.
uuugov aua
CIXAS. M. ©TIEFIT',
waheeooms, 9 north libjehty street;
Baltimore, md;
^;r-ei'eG Camaca Bt" !lta iS-IT Porrj Bt.

EMPHATIC notice.
themselves indebted to
loobTherei
^
A
l"ested
to come
forward
RADE
18 We
Rro Ilow
<;Jo8inpromptly and
Jtate
good and valuable LANDS, located
" Sr^V"
past
busmcBR, and
all accounts
must bo closed« at an early
*1 e s,ate® f of Iowa, or West Virginia, for property
0r
4i^?l
Will bejan7
placed'ilt other hands
cojieo- ln™i
. o Real
Virginia.
or Baltimore
Uon
City—either
EstateWashington
or PersonalCity
Property,
OTT kfor
SHUE.
Address or call on
J. D. PRICE,
oc8-tf
Hard son burg, Vut
SWITZEH k SON will sell you a good ser
j DM.
• may6
vieeable suit for $8.00
A LOT of Alpaca Coats, Linen Suits and XAnea
LOWER iiEEDb m great variety, for rale by
Dufiters, just received by
J
OTT k. SBUE.
je24
D. M. SWIXZEB SON.
8 8re rC(

